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An Editorial Statement
by David R. Byrne and Alfred P. Wilson
Will Rogers, the famous American humanist and social critic, once said, " the schools are not
as good as they used to be and they never were." Rogers' statement is as apropos in the early 1980s
as it was in the 1920s. It is an important point because it cuts to the heart of social reality for Ameri·
can public schooling. That is, the schools reflect the ideology and social agenda of the political
group which has most recently controlled the essence of public pol icy. The schools provide the best
vehicle for building attitudes and values which support an ideological peiscription for the "good
society." Equally, the schools offer the most vulnerable target for those who wish to challenge the
social course charted by those in power. In the middle and tate 1950s, the schools' failure became
the explanation for Russia's ability to beat the U.S. into outer space. In the middle '60s and early
'70s, the schoo
ls stood as the symbol o f what countercultural
· system"
zealots labeled "the
and/or
"the establ ishment." The schools perpetuated the values of racism, bigotry, sexism, and economic
eliti sm. In the early '80s, critics castigated the schools for failing to build a cadre of intellectually
e
elit graduates who could fuel our drive for econom ic, tech nologlcal, and military world dominance.
Doubtless you will not find it surprising that little public praise for t11e schools accompanies the
facts that since the early '60s the U.S. has led the world in space exploration, or that by the late '70s
and early '80s the basic skill achievement scores of ethnic minority students had significantly improved.
Will Rogers' insight into public perception of the schools fits nicely w ith the analytic
conclus ions of Max Lerner on American culture. That is, we are a country caught on the nub of a paradoxi·
cal doctrine, the commitment to ind ividual pursuit of liberty and the guarantee of social equality.
Public polit
ical debate in this country tends to focus o n one point o f the paradox or the other as the
first order of policy priority. The public schools are a major prize for the side wh ich persuades the
most votes and they w ill bea prime area of attack fort he "loyal opposition
All ."
of this seems reason·
ably obvious. Yet the media c haracterizes our nation as in shock with the findings of "A Nation at
Risk." The case seems to be that the ideology and concomitant values and beliefs of those who lose
an election are atways at risk. We would argue tllat the motive for characterizing the educationat
si tuation as s hocking rests in sel ling
al l po it ic candidates and med ia services. Apparently, to sell
news or candidates you must create a sense of uniqueness rather than regularity, regardless of the
facts and lessons of history.
•
Any person who regularly reads or listens to the news must note a d isparity in the pre-electio
n
1984 and post-election 1985 attention to matters educational. A president and Cong ress concerned
wi th national survival based upon performance of the schools in 1983 and 1984 seem far less concerned in 1985.
This issue of Educational Considerations focuses upon the future nature of the principalship
and princ ipals cast against the backdrop of what has been named the ''era of educational reforms."
We hope the ideas and activities reported in the following pages serve as catalysts for sensible and
sane thinking for schools and universities. The sort o f thinking that will arm school leaders with the
tenacity and abi lity to extend schooling practice to the direct ed ucationa
l
advantage of students
and beyond the satisfaction of narrow political egos.
As a final note of editorial license, we offer a caveat to consideration of the points in thi s journal. These artic les are written in the shadow of "A Nation at Risk" and other major works. · They
speak to the topic of "quality schools." One needs to be mindfu
qual
l t l1at
ity exists as a matter of
definition relative to a set of values and beliefs. As we have argued in this statemen t, one person's
idea of good schools may well be another person's example of what is wrong with the schools.
·Among the recent "must·• reading for the principal, aspiring principal, or those working w ith principals are:
Against Mediocrity: The Humanities in America's High Schools by Chester E. Finn, Diane Ravitch
and Robert T. Fancher, editors, Holmes and Meier Inc., 1984;
Horace's Compromise: The Dilemma of the American High School by Theodore A. Size
r, Hou ghton
Mi fflin Co., 1984;
Necessary Lessons: Decline and Renewal in American Schools by Gilbert T. Sewall, The Free Press,
1984;
The Persistent Problems of Education, by Paul Woodring, Phi Delta Kappa, 1984;
Schooling in America: Scapegoat and Salvation by Seymour B. Sarason, The Free Press, 1984;
High School: A Report on Secondary Education in America by Ernest L. Boyer, Harper and Row,
1984;
A Place Called School: Prospects tor the Future by John I. Goodlad, McG raw Hill, 1983;
In Search of Excellence: Lessons for America's Best· Run Companies by Thomas J. Peters and Rob·
ert H. Waterman Jr., Harper and Row, 1982;
A Passion For Excellence: The Leadership Difference by Tom Peters and Nancy Austin, Random
House, 1985.
The last two books are not directly written for the educator audience.
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Over the years, the principalship has
become increasingly specialized with
diverse organizational arrangements.

to other important organizations or institutions, we seem l o
remember more pleasant aspects of I hose "good ole" days
and compare them with the not-so-pleasant features of the
current scene. However, stability has been a more persis·
tent characteristic of our past than change has been.

The
Principalship-A
Look to the Past
and Projections
for the Future

The People in the Principalship
Despite all the evidence indicating stability, some important changes do appear to have occurred that have made
a significant impact o n the school principalship. Fi rst, the
people in the job are different in some fundamen tal ways.
Women
. alt
occupying posi tions as princihough
seldom
pals in secondary schools, held more than half of the elementary principalships in the tale 1920s; currently, only
about 20 percent o f the elementary school principals are
women, despite the evidence that women tend to do as well
as men if given the opportunity. Minorities, too, have not ap·
peared in principalships in proportion to their numbers in
teaching. With regard toeducalional preparation for the job,
princ ipals have much more graduate training today than
they had a half-century ago; however, neither teachers nor
principals have done well, In comparison with people going
into other fields, in either academic work or performance on
standardized tests, and the picture has not improved in re·
cent years.

by Kennelh E. Mclnlyre
When I was asked to write an article on the past and future of the prlnclpalshlp, I accepted the invitation, albeit
with some trepidation. After having wrestled wi th the chal- I
lenge, developed Mcintyre's 35th Law: "Anyone who is
smart enough to describe the past of anything as complex
as the principalship is too smart to project its future."•
Having thus established my credentials, I shall plunge ahead
with my assignment.
I assume that one reason I was selected to write this
article was that, having arrived at a somewhat advanced
stage of seniol Citizenship, I can look back on several decades of association wi th and observation of scl10ol principals, and can thereby draw on personal experience as well
as the scholarship of others in looking to the past. Unfortu·
nately, the use of personal experience exacerbates an al·
ready serious problem-that of generalizing about highly
diverse matters that are subject to the impacts of time,
place, and circumstance. As Lady Mary Wortley Montagu so
succinctly put it, "General notions are generally wrong."
The reader should thus keep in mind that regardless of what
is said about things In general, one can always identify a
wide variety of exceptions.
A Look to the Past
The following comments on the past will highlight only
§,il
a few of the recent trends that I consider to have important
influences on the school prlnclpalship
In
the United States.
I shal I make no attempt to com pllcate matters further by extending my look lo the past beyond the 1940s. Most writers
agree that even ii we were to go back to the 1920s and earlier, the schools haven't changed as drastically as it might
!--'~"'
m'---:Humorist Will Rogers made a cogent observation
when he said, many years ago, "The schools ain't like they
used to be, and they probably never was." The point is that
· most of us tend to assume that "the good ole days" were
better than they really were. Whether referring to schools or
Kenneth E. Mcintyre is a professor emeritus of the
University of Texas, Austin.
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Organizational Changes
It is obvious that. over the years, the principal ship has
become increasing
zed, with diverse organizaly speciali
tional arrangements. Since its beginnings back in the "prin·
cl pal teacher" era, usually in very smal l schools, the job has
evolved predom inantly into a fu ll-time position adding one
or more assistants and other staff members as the schools
Increased in enrollment. Although not widespread, organl·
zatlonal variations such as "hou se" principalshlps are not
unusual, and adm inistrative team arrangements exist In various forms in many schools. Recently, an increasing number of principals serve two schools, especially where de·
clini ng enrollments and budget pro blems combine to
produce economic pressures. Despite all of these ramllica·
tions, however, the typical principal would still be recognizable by a modern-day Rip Van Winkle who had been asleep
for 20 (or more) years.
Increasing Difficulties
y univerUndoubtedly the most obvious change, almost
sall ag reed upo n by principals is the increasing difficulty
of the job. This has many features and causes, some of
which will be cited here.
rA-majorfi1as
rac!O cant12bJ!!!Iig:to~ffo.Q.iprioclpals'
dJfff.l
l1'e's
tJeen the devastating effects of out·Of·school lmf.cts on young people. Many elements combine to produce
bad scene, incl uding widespread use of drugs and alco~I ;
inordinate amount of time spen t watching TV pro·
the

f

·Anticipating an eagerness on the part of my readers to
know some of the other Mel ntyre Laws, I hereby share a few
of them:
Everything is more compl icated than it seems.
{ref. "Other things being equal . , . ") Other things are
never equal.
Any good thing, carried too far, becomes a bad thing.
The higher you are in an organization, the more you
have to deal with people who are crazy.

Educational Considerations, Vol. 12, No. 3, Fa/11985
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Reform Movements
~?ams~many of whlct1 a~e trashy, at best; an_d the in_fiu·
1.nce-1n the rock culture, 1n the movies and TV, in athletics,
:Out o1 al I of the bad news g err<rr~d frorn the.problem~
and even in government- of "heroes" whose behavior is
d-i!b'w n
as-eome
i'ancl'le
-m0vement
- ref an ava
of om1
S\
~tsappointing if not shocking. invol\iin
The most obvious disaster
~·
g"-must-ofthe 50"$late~A:lthol1"/j!l(t\ought·
ful
has been the breakup of the nuclear
,
i fam ly wh ich was once
educators admit that reforms were needed. the specifics
~0nsidered to be taken for granted. Now, almost half of the
of the legislation have been attacked by many because of
~\lJdents nationwide live with a single parent, without the
what was regarded as gross over-simplification of ex·
~couragement, support, and financial security that young
tie
tremely complex matters. Care_e_rdaEl
a"3r&
ers>aA°(I
it-p
met ay
eople need. Recent evidence also indicatest:.:io.o
that children
Lt
rewQ.iesGcommon-t0-maoY,;c_Qftlbe>~form-pro
1)10 live with s tepparents tend to have more problems than
grams, whiQfkaf:tectsc
El'al
o_fp
s uati
ls
tm
Qt Jir.tQi:Qa rn 1;:__
oa--e
liose whose parents have not been d ivorced.
~ er perforroaoce:l'fas:b.een~ot tol).ic:at-pdneipal~'
'• Another shocking trend has been the litigiousness tha1
co l'.erenGeS::aotltrafiliJlg:R
eGentrograms-i
itl:l:the::tasksJm1otv.eJt
AcrJ
yem~s"lliey
s' tying up our judicial system and rencouraging people to
u99Je..v
n makiJ\g imQor nl deci ·
esort to frivolous suits that are amusing to read about, bul
sions,,concemi
jj.. Un 1ve
pro.
~agi c in effect. Not surprising
l
y, a word has been coined
gramSfiave also een affected by reQuests for more empha·
r yperlexis) to use for this tendency to sue over grievances
sis on school law, curriculum and program development,
prev
i ously ig nored. About three years ago, I wrote a song ti·
school management, and supervision o f ins truction.
(led "We'll Ail Sue Each Other for a Living." it was obviously
a satire, but since I wrote it many of the seemingly rid icu·
The Instructional Leadership Role
Jaus examples that I had used in order to exaggerate a real
Even wit11 all of the foregoing developments in mind,
li'roblem were actually taking place. For example, one
h mu'i
one must conclude once again thal the r~<1s be.en
'Stanza in the song proclaimed:
stability
in the rote of principals.[[
be.
incipal
rehy-at
etive
tlle-aamin
is s ti pri
ll th~
We can sue for each presumed offense,
Qr.H regard less of
p.er.s
Astra .Jli r-a
the-schoot level,
its gravity - The dentist, when a tooth develops any
devoting a great deal'fie
management of the
'""ol ttime O't
tiny cavity-The preacher who has failed to come to
school. handling problems that arise from day to day, and
grips with our depravity-We'll all sue each other for a
responding to the needs and pressures that arise from
living!
above and below in the organization. However, one interest. g development that has surfaced in recent years has been
The line about suing preachers was intended to be satirical, but in recent years malpractice insurance for mem·
geceg
e.
im
ffie
sjien-ef
pocta1
Prl'nci·
,p ,fth nit
erc -0t::
he iLJcre.a
bersof the clergy has been a rapidly growing reality, The su·
aJ.'I determining_the school's effe.cliveness. Along with
ing of school principals and teachers has been an allhis recogniti
ha
cel)tance,
omeo the"'a
rl ?C
c"'
by more and
too-common and growing phenomenon, for such outra·
nore principals, of the "I nstructional leader" as well as the
anager role. This growing acceptance of the role of in·
geous wrongs as a student's receiving a B instead of an A in
t ruct ional leader as an ideal does not mean that actual pera course.' The upshot of it is that principals must devote increasing amounts of time and energy to defending them·
formance has changed significantly, however.
selves agai nst lawsuits as well as grievances, complaints,
A common complaint o f school principals is: "I would
like io spend more time on instructional leadership, but
and even threals that would not have been expressed a few
years ago .
there are too many other demands on my time." tam never
quite sure that I know what is meant by statements like this,
Declining test scores over an almost 20·year period, at
though. One problem with our perceptions of instructional
the same time tl\at school costs were mounting, along with
leadersh ip is that we tend to define the term too narrowly.
reports of student crime. drug and alcohol abuse, and as·
For example, when I de'letoped a set of 32 instructional
sauils on teachers and fellow students, created an atmosphere in which schools and thei r leaders have been the tar·
leadership compelencies as part or tl1e UCEA "Atlanta Projgets of much more criticism in recent years l han was the
ect" several years ago, I discovered that many of the
case previously-from students, parents, and the public at
competencies-found to be sig nifican tly related to
large. Many of us who grew up in "the good ole days" can
principal-effectiveness measures- were ttie type of thing
usually thought ol as "management." In other words, I disremember the admonition, "If you get a licking at school,
you'll get another one at home." And, although individual
covered thal much of the instructional leadership impact
that a principal makes Is determined by the way in which
teachers were somelimes considered to be unpopular with
management tasks are accomplished. This is not toquesstudents and their parents. the responslbilil
y
for academic
tion the Importance of skillful observation of teaching, planfailure was generally placed on lhe sl1oulders of the Siu·
ning growth activities with individual teachers, conducting
dents rather than the schools. There Is a far greater ten·
helpful in·service training sessions, and the like-the type
dency now 10 blame the schools rather than the students
or thing we usually associate with the term "instructional
themselves or the homes !hat have let them down.
leadership." It does, however, raise a question concerning
the ident ification o f trends in role perfo rmance of princl·
pals, when so much depends on how we dellne terms.
'Yes, Virginia, there have already been several lawsuits of this type. Perhaps the most rid iculous example (so
Summary: The Recent Past
far) Involving a school came out of Redding, Cali I., recently.
A look back at the past few decades, then, suggests
Accordi!lg to San Francisco' s well known columnist, Herb
thal there has probably been more stability than change in
Caen, "a burglar was paralyzed after falling through a sky·
the princlpalship In the United States; that women and milight of a school he was breaking into. He sued for $3 mil·
norities have not been employed as principals as much as
lion, charging that the school laileel
warn lo
him that the
their numbers In teaching wou ld indicate-in fact, women
skylight was unsafe. He got $260,000 In an out·Of·Court
,
set·
especially have lost ground drastically over the past 50 10
tlement plus $1 200 a month for life."
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60 years, as far as elementary school principalshi ps are con·
cemed (and they never did occupy secondary school
inci·
pr
lships pa
in significant numbers); that the job of the princi·
pal has become more specialized as schools have grown in
size and organizational complexity; that the job has become
more d ifficult and pressure-ridden, with more conflict and
criticism from all directions: and that there is growing ac·
ceptance of the "instructional leade r" role, at least as an
ideal .
Projec tions for the Future
As I acknowledg
ed earlier.
attempting to forecast the
future is a tricky business, and I admit that I have never been
noted for my prescience. When I first started reading Gene·
sis, I pred icted that the people would experience a long dry
spell, only to read a few pages later that it rained fo r40days
and 40 nights. Another one of my fai lures to predict the fu ·
tu re haunts me whenever I watch "The Tonight Show" on tel·
evision. When I was a higl1school teacher in the ea11y 1940s
in Norfolk, Neb.• one of my s tudents was Johnny Carson.
We got along fine, but I have o ften lamen ted my lack of fore·
sight in not predic ti ng his success and making him " teach·
er's pet"! flake comfort. though, in the fact that my inepti·
tude in looking ahead is not unique with me - some
futu rists in the 1960s were projecting a huge surplus in the
national treasu ry of the United States'
Before making my predictions, I feel obliged to confess
that the general tone of my comments wi ll probably appear
to be pessimistic. I am reminded of H. L. Mencken's defin i·
t ion of a cynic: "A cynic is a man who, when he sme1 1s
flowers, looks around tor a coffin." If my pessimism seems
to suggest t11at I am looking around for a coffin as I project
the future ot the principalship, 1plead aimost guilty.

but I see.no signs that the situation will improve much In th'e
near futu re. The implications for the principalship are
obvious- not only for the job of the principal but also for
the talent
pool from which princlpals are drawn . To ma~.e
matters even worse, surveys ind icate that when young peo·
pie are as l~ed what they want to do when they fi nish school,
school adm inis tration is almost never mentioned.
School·age Population
School·age population is not difficult to predict, espe·
cially into the short-range fu ture, but school enrollments
are less
lOver
pred ictable.
al trends and projections are mis·
leading, because of wave patterns that forecast growth at
one school
l leve simultaneous with decli ne al another level.
For example, overt he next five years (1985·1990) the popula·
ti on of age group 5·9 wi II rise sharply, for age group 14·17 the
population wi II drop sMrply, and for age group 10-13 the
population will remain fairly stable and then start an upward
movement. Overt he long run, however, there will be a down·
ward trend in the a.g e5·9group after 1995, whereas the num·
bers in the 10.13 age bracl\et wi ll increase after 1986. and in
the 14·17 <ige bracket after 1990. These figures deal only
wi th potential enrollments, however. Shou ld substantial
movement toward vouchers or tuition tax credits occur, or
should confidence in the publ ic schools decline markedly,
ne regard·
then enrollments in pub I ic schools cou Id decli
less
of school-age
,r
population figv es with corresponding
increases in private school enrollments, hom e·based
,
schooling and ventures by entrepreneurs who can utilize
resources better-especially technology, which will be dis·
cussed later.
In addi tion to predict ing enrollments, we can now look
forward to a time in the very near future w11en we must con·
sider the effects of certain capabilities in the field of medi ·
ally
affect the educabi lity of
cal science that could dramatic
the enrollees. For example. the genetic and/or chemical al·
leration o f human intelligence is certainly just around the

1
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The People in Prlnclpalships
It seems unlikely that the current situation with regard
to the people in school principalships will change much, at
corner.
least in the near future. There should be a slight improve·
ment in the number of minorities holding tfle job, partly
be·
Technology
cause the competition will continue to be attracted to other
Perhaps the least risky pred ic tion o f all is t11at techno
l·
positions; however. I see no ind ication that the rapidly in·
creasing proportion of minorities in our population will be ogy
is going to make some major differences in our lives in
reflec ted in their proportions tlOlding school principal·
general, and that schoots and principals wil l not escape the
effects. It Is easy to write off the current evidences of an in ·
ships. Competency testing could have an adverse effect on
minorities, since they tend to do less well on tests. Partly
cipient tec11nologlcal
lution revo
with references to the neglble
· Impac
because of this, however, I doubt that competency or liter·
lig
of previous experiences with teaching ma·
acy testing will be taken very seriously in the long run, even
chines and educational television . However, this one seems
though it should be-at the point of entry into both leach·
real . and the effects on schools will almost certainly be tre·
ing and administration.
mendous. We are told, to r example, that millions of people
As far as women in principalshi ps are concerned, their
will be linked to electronic work stations as early as 1990,
permitting people lo "communicate to work" rather than
numbers will probably grow, al though slowly. University
preparation programs are en roll ing a far larger proportion o f
havi ng to live near the job. We are to ld that technology Wiii
women these days, and this will make an impact, at least in
make home-based education much more feasible-at
least
in the basic skl lls-wllh tWo·way computer-based systems
the short run.
Thequalltyof the people in school administration com·
fully in operation by 1995. The job market will be greatly af·
pared wil h olher business and professional fields. as mea·
fected, with mill Ions ot curren t jobs being obsolete by the
sured by s tandardized tests and academic performance,
year 2000, and with a sharp increase in human service jobs.
has long been an embarrassment to educators. Th is wil I cer·
School principals will certainly have to s tay on top of these
tainly not change very soon, because more and more capa·
developments, or non·publ ic·school alternat ives will be utible people who once would have become teachers and
lized .
eventually principals are going into other work that is more
The good news about all of this is that the utilization of
technology will permit teachers to ind ividualize instruc tion
lucrative and less stressful. At the same time, many people
who entered the teaching profession a few years agomore effectively, to concentrate on l1igher-order thinking
especially the more able teachers-are 1eavin~. Whether
skills, to diagnose problems and plan remediation better,
this gloomy picture will change rn the long run is possible,
and to be mQre efficient in many ways. Technology wil I per·
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mil principals to plan, organize, schedule, and manage activities and programs more effect ivety, and to analyze data
much more completely and efflolently. Many school management tasks will be centralized via automation, relieving
principals of some o f the " chores" of the past, although the
technology itself will introduce some new ones.
Societal Factors
What about some of the societal facto rs that have had
such deleterious effects on the schools in recent yearswhat I ies ahead? As Mark Antony said, as he spoke at Caesar's funeral: " If you have tears, prepare to shed them now."
I do not foresee a major change in the devastating societal
problems affecting o ur schools. Although divorce rates
flucwate slightly from a short·run perspect ive . the longterm prospects for one-parent homes are hard to refute, and
the consequences for children-the trauma. the anxiety,
the mal nutrition and even hunger-are heartbreakingly real.
Even a sl lgl1 l downturn ind ivorce rates, such as appears to
be the case at the time o f this writing, Is probably due more
to the growing acc eptance of "living toge111er
relation"-a euphemism for what we used lo call shacking
ships
up-than it is to an upturn in happy marriages. Whatever we
call this whole dismal picture, its effects o n schools are not
likely to make the principal's lot a happy one.
Global Problems
Looking at our situation globally. there is even more
reason for concern . The spoliation of ttle enviro nment and
the atmosphere, the exploitation of resources, me uncon ·
trolled growth of population-all of these problems are with
us now and will surely increase in severity, Although school
prlnci pals have no special burdens to bear with regard to
these global problems, in the long run the schools and ev·
eryone connected wit11 them will be affected . We surely can·
not continue as a nation to squander ou r resources while
growing millions of people throughout the world are starving to death.
The Aging of America
A quite different-and more optimistic - perspective
on our destiny comes from the research on aging. A tiea(l ·
I ine in our local newspaper recently proclaimed "Average
American Growing Older," which surprised me. because I
thought that a/I Americans were growing older. Unquestionably, the average age ol Americans is increasing rapidly and
will continue to do so, barring some cataclysmic influence
that we shudder to contemplate. This relatively rapid aging
process will have many effects on our society in general and
on schools and principals in particu lar. Obviously, given the
tendency of older people to become more conservative, it is
not unreasonable to expect that impact to be felt on our entire social and pol itical system . We are already beginning to
feel the effects of having an increasingly larger propot tlon
of our people receiving old·age assistance, retirement benetits, and medical/hospital care, with a smaller pro port ion
of working people to pay the costs. This growing conservatism, together with the increasing competition for scarce
resources, is bound to create serious challenges for
schools. On the other hand, principal have always had many
unused opportunities to bring older people into the educa·
tional process In productive ways. and I hose opportunities
will grow in the future. The benelits would be mutual-to
the schools and to the olderpeople who have something to
offer and need something to do ,
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The Lawsuit Phenomenon
The future with regard to the lawsu 11 man ia is especially difficult to predict. On the one hand, given the growing impatience or t11e American people-including Chief
Justice Warren Burger of the U. s. Supreme Court - wlt11 the
crushing burden off rivolous lawsuits, one ml ghc wel I ant ic ipate a pendulum swing back toward sanity and responsibility. On the other hand , t11e number of people coming out of
our law schools, w110 need to make a living, creates a bullt·ln
impediment to change. Perhaps the "me generation" influ ·
ence will
gradually fade away and people wi II tend to be less
inclined to blame somebody else lor every problem that
arises and to sue the person(s) or organization(s) with the
most money-if they were even remotely connected with
the grievance. My inclination, 110wever, is to foresee litt le or
noabatemen1 in this deplorable condition in the near future.
School principals will be wel l advised to take courses in
school law, io be sure that their actions ate both legal and
ethical , and to be sure that their malpractice insurance is
adequate.
The School Reforms
It is likely that there wil l be a slackening of the current
" school reform" legislation and activity, due to the Inching
up of achievement test scores since the early t980s, as well
as the inevitable disillusionment with resu lts of most of the
quick·f ix remedies. I am in no way suggesting that the criti·
cism will stop or even d iminish very much; I am predicting
that there will be considerable disenchantment with some
of the reforms or disappointment in the results. This might
provide a bit of temporary relief to principals and teachers.
at least with respect to some of the spec ific reforms, although I doubt that the slippage o f contro
l
from local
sc11001 districts to state boards and legislatures will be reversed.
Personnel and School Evaluation
Th e eval uation of effectiveness- whether at the
school , princi paL or teacher level - has always been a tough
problem to solve. we have heard the word orthe idea of accou ntability
ol
in reference to teachers in
particular. and It is implied whenever a pitch is made for
merit pay, career ladders, or t11e need to " get rid of the dead ,
wood" in schools. In the future there will be increasing em ·
phasis on products of schooling rather than processes. Al ·
though the layman tends tc think only In terms of outcomes
such as test scores (effectiveness). such a focus must be
matched with a concern for how wel l one's given resources
are used to produce the desired outcomes (efliciency), In
times of increasingly limited resources relat ive lo needs, it
becomes imperative that schools utilize efficiently whatever raw materials they have.
An exciting and potentially highly productive development that originated in the field of business and has recently been applied In an improved manner in schools is
Constrained Facet Analysis (CFA), which utilizes an input·
output model to measure the efficiency of schools and to
compare only those schools having like inputs. CFA provides an equitable way of measuring school elficiency, but
also suggests ways in which inefficient schools can better
utilize their resources to improve their efficiency.
I am now involved in a project. through the Educational
Productivi ty Council at the University of Texas, that applies
the input-output model at the classroom level. Efficiency
scores are being generated tor individual teachers, using
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combinations of multiple input and output variables to lndl·
cate whether the teacher is doing as well with hlslher raw
as other teachers are with the same level of Inputs.
material
We are now studying the classroom behavior of teachers, In
terms of their efficiency scores, to learn what efficient
teachers (score of 1.0) do that is different from tho behavior
of fess efficient teachers {score of .99 or less). Keep In mind
that only teachers with the same in put levels are compared,
using quantifiable data fo r both inputs and outputs, which
makes the process infinitely more fai r than the usual
teacher evaluation process. To compare achievement test
scores of s tudents from inner·city slums with those of stu·
dents lrom upper-middte·class neighborhoods, and 10
blame or credit the teachers o n a basis of the outcomes, ls
like having 11eavywelghts box featherweights and then judg·
ing the managers In terms of who wins the fights. I ratherls
confidently predic t that school
ls
inci
In pr
pa
the future will
be increasingly involved in school and teacher evaluation
based on this model.
Summary: A Look to tho Future
In summary, I have projected a future for the principal·
ship that Includes a wide range of general trends that must
accommodate many situational and individual differences,
especially where long.range predictions are concerned. I do
not foresee any rapid changes in the personnel Involved in
principalshlps, in terms of qualit
y,
quantity, or race, but I do
think that a somewhat larger pro portion of women will be
holding princlpalships. In the short run, at least, it wi ll be
difficult to maintain even the relatively tow levels of per·
fo rmance of those entering school admini stration. in terms
of test scores and scholarliness. Student
In·
population will
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crease or decrease, depending on the location, the grade
level, and the number of years into the future that the projec·
tions include. The average age of our population in general
will surely continue to increase. with consequent impacts
on economics, government, and quality of Ille. Globally, a
host of problems are increasing In severity and portend a
disastrous future for all of us If they are not dealt with. Prob·
lams in our own country that involve principals most di·
rectty include the growing tendency toward "suing each
other for a livi ng" and the terrible consequences of the
breakup of the nuclear family. Although the current wave of
schoo l refo rms l'lil lobably
pr
prod uce much less real
change than some critics expect, the pressures on school s
to improve will no doubt continue. Technology
rapidlywill
provide new capabili ll es and challenges to school princi·
pa and teachers, and at-home or at-wo rk educatio n will
grow, partly as a result
ol
the new technology. For public
schools to prosper, there will have to be more interdepen·
dance and collaboration among organizations, institutions,
and agencies. Finally, improved methods of evaluating
schools and school personnel will be perfected, taking
some of the guesswork out of the process for school princi·
pals.
Admittedly, some of my predictions have been on the
gloomy side, and I cannot argue with the statement of the
English economist, John Maynard Keyn9s: "In the long run,
we are al l dead." However, I think that the school principal·
ship will survive, even if some of the mid-management posi·
lions between the principalshlp and the superintendency
do not. Perhaps it is best that In the long run, as Keynes
promised, I won' t be around to find out l'lhether my predic·
lions are right or wrong.
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With knowledge about leadership, the
selection of leaders can be improved.

Locating
Principals Who
Are Leaders:
The Assessment
Center Concept
by Lloyd E. McCleary and Rodney T. Ogawa
Leadership is a major, at times dominant, interest in ap·
plied fields such as management and public
and educa·
tional
administration. The more foundational fields of so·
c ial psycho logy, sociology and political science give
leadersh
ip
an important place as well. Th is attention to
leadership is in large part rooted in the assumption that
leadership bears a di rect and casual relationship to organi·
zationat eflectlveness (Pfeffer, 1978). People, practitioners
and scholars alike, hold to this assumption despite the ex·
istence of avast literature that has yet to reveal much that is
definitive in terms of a concept of leadership or its dimen·
sions (see for example Smit h, Mazzarella and Piele, 1981;
Stogdi II , 1974). Given the assumption regarding leader i nll u·
ence the syllogistic reasoning follows that with knowledge
about leadership, the selection of leaders (and potential
leaders) can be improved which. in turn, wilt lead to moreef·
tective organizations.
Thus, it is not surprising that applied fields, including
educational administration, have invested research and de·
velopmenl capi tal in attempts to clarify the essential mean·
ing of leadership and to measure leadership in those terms.
A most significant effort to develop means to measure lead·
ership has resulted In the assessment center concept. In
this paper, we will examine knowledge about leadership as
it relates to the assessment center concept and describe
the development of assessment centers perse. We will then
turn our attention to an application of the assessment can·
ter concept to education, the National Association
of Sec·
evaluation speciali
ondary School
Principal
ipal Prlnc
's
Assessment Center
Project.
Arriving at a Working Definition of Leadership
Definitions of leadersh ip that seek the highest level of
generality have not been found to be useful as a basis for
designing assessment instruments and methods (Yuki,
1981). The task and maintenance, initiating structure and
consideration and concern for people and concern for pro·
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duction dichotomies are at too high a level o f abstraction to
be of practical use in assessing leadership In individuals.
The same is true of highly specific job analyses. This is be·
cause job analyses are employed to describe specific posi·
tions in specific situations and at specific points of time.
This level of specificity does not lend itself to the identilica·
tion ol ski lls or attributes that willapply to positions olher
than ones fo r which they are intended.
Intermediate level analyses have proven to be more
useful in creating a working definition of leadership. They
typically take the form of taxonomies that are broad enough
to capture most relevant leader behaviors and yet are useful
in specific situations. In addition, there exists some theo·
retical and empirica
l foundation to the dimensions now in
use in assessment centers.Although tar from adequate, evi·
dence does establish
important points. First, some
two
commonality of leadership functions ls shown across types
of organizations; business, public-polit ical, military anded·nal.
ucatio
Second, discriminate and convergent val idily has
been estab IIshed for the dimensions of leadership as mea·
sured in a variety ol assessment centers. Discriminate valid·
ity establishes the extent to which a given (leader) behavior
is differentiated from measures of other behaviors, and t11is
is a necessary condition to the determination of construct
valid ity. Convergent validity is the confirmation of the pres·
ence of a trait o r a behavior through use of independent
measures (Thompson, 1970).
By using an intermediate levelanalysi
ol
s, the matter of
arriving at dimensions to be measured as predictors of
leader behavior is resolved by use of a phenomenological
approach. That is, measures based upon performance in
simulated situations become the bases for predicting
leader behavior in the actual work setting. The simulated
situations are designed and validated based upon predetermined dimensions that have been agreed upon as being
critica
l to effective functioning in a given position, such as
the principalship. Examples of simulated situations are: in·
basket exercises. case analysis, problem solving exercises.
leaderless group situations and the like. The predetermined
dimensions represent what Is mean t by leadership in an as·
sessment center.
Some Predetermined Dimensions of
Leadership and Their Adequacy
Dimensions of leadership that are being measured in
assessment centers can best be classified as traits and
skills. Researchers who are seeking an integrated theory of
leadership, largely avoided traits and ski lls (Hoy and Miskel,
1983; Stogdill, 1974). They focused upon leader behavior,
leadership styles and the relationship or characteristics of
these to organizational
ial psychologists,
variables. Industr
sts and scholars involved with personnel
management problems continued to conduc t trait research
relating to managers and administrators. Their concern was
wit11 me relation of leader traits to effective performance
rather than upon comparisons of leaders and non leaders.
Th is distinction led to the identi fication of specific traits
uld co
be shown to aflect performance in an
and ski lls tt\at
administrative role.
Stogdi ll (1974) reviewed 163 trait studies and identified
the following t raits as characteristics o f organization lead·
ers (p. 8 1):
-self·confidence and personal identity
-strong drive for responsibi lity and iask completion
-persistence in pursuit of goals
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-venturesome and originality in problem solving
-initiative in social situations
-acceptance of consequences o f decisions and
actions
-high tolerance of stress
-ability to Influence the behavio r of others
-ability to structure interaction to the purpose at
hand
Modern trail researchers avo id the claim that certain traits
or skills are essential but rather argue that the possession
of certain traits greatly improves the likelihood that the
leader will be effective. In the assessment center concept,
the reality that contingencies of specific organizational set·
tings may require certain combinations of traits and skills is
not den ied. The matching of the individual leader to the spe·
cific position is left to the judgment ot those who select and
place the administrator. In this sense the contribution of the
assessment center Is 10 Increase the information available
in the selection process.
The first comprehensive study of assessment center
procedures was begun in 1956 by AT&T and named the Man·
agement ProcessStudy(Byham, 1970). This was a longitudi·
nal study involving 422 managers and was conducied over a
four-year period . Al l information was retained for research
purposes; none has ever been made available lo company
officials. In this way, predictive validity could be determined
and related research undertaken (Huck, 1973). A factor anal·
ysis of assessment variables produced the factors listed be·
low along with the variables loading most highly in each:
-General Effectiveness: Overall Staff Prediction, De·
cision Making, Organization and Planning,eativ·
Cr
ity,
Need for Advancement, Resistance to Stress,
and Human Relations Skills
-Administrative Skills: Organizing and Planning, and
Decision Making.
-Interpersonal Skills: Human Relations Skills, Be·
havior Flexibility, and Personal
Impact.
ol
- Contr of Feelings: To lerance of Uncertainty and
Resistance to Stress.: Scholastic Aptitude
ellectual
-Int Abil
ity
and Range
ever,
of Interests
-Work·Oriented Motivation: Primacy of Wo rk and In·
ner Work Standards.
-Passivity: Abil ity to Delay Gratification, Need for
Security, and Need for Advancement (negative).
- Dependency: Need for Superior Approval, Need for
Peer Approval, and Goal Flexibility (p. 203).
This study has become the basis for most, If not all, of the
subsequent developmenl work related to assessment cen·
ters.
An assessment center em ployed by the cit y of Ptii lade!·
phia to select administrative
wing
interns, follo
from the
AT&T model, and adding later refinements. contains proce·
dures for assigning candidates upon the following dimen·
sions (Strausbaugh and Wagman, 1977, pp. 264-265).
-Oral communication
- Written communication
- Perceptivity
-Leadership
-Stress tolerance
- Initiat ive
- Analytic
al
abi li ty
-Decision making
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-Organiz
i ng ancl planning
-Use of delegation
-Management and control
-Cooperativeness
-Originality
-Judgment
-Receptivity
-Accuracy
-Perseverance
-General intelli'gence
The designers of Phi ladeI phia's assessment center have ex ·
pressed the belief, albeit an empiri cally untested one. that
the assessment center concept promises to be an improve·
ment over previous methods for seleciJng interns. They cite
the fairness and job relatedness of the assessment center
process (Strausbaugh and Wagman, 1977).
Assessment Center Concept of Leadership
Some reasons for ambiguity in tne definition of leadership have been noted . A clarification of the concept of lead·
ership as employed in assessment centers can now be at·
tempted. Note first that in the list of the city of Philadel·
ph ia's assessment cen 1er leadership is given as o nly one di·
mension out of eighteen that are rated. This arises from a
highly restrictive defin ition which equates leadership with
special acts that directly influence the behavior of others.
Examples of this definition of leadership can be cited such
as " leadership is the activity of inf luencing people to strive
for goals (Terry, 1960, p. 21); " The natural and learned abilit y,
skills, and personal characteristics to inlluence people to
take desired actions (Welte, 1978. p. 30); and "leadership is
that behavior which initiates changes In goals, objectives,
configurations, procedures, input, process, and ultimately
the outputs" (Lipham, 1974, p. 182). These three definitions
(from management, industrial psychology, and educational
adminis tration} emphasize influencing others 1oward de·
sired actions or goals. These defini tions square most.
closelywith the single dimension of leadership in the Phila·
delphia assessment center list.
The assessment center concept of leadership,
howis holistic. It assumes that ability, as measured by the
skill dimensions taken together. provided an assessment of
potential leaders. The skill dimensions and the exercises
that measure them in a center are derived through phe·
nomenologic analyses. Validity studies give a strong ind ica·
tion that the exercises do, in fact, measure competence
which is related to performance in the role assessed. An
analogy can be made with the concept of intelligence. Whal
is measured by intelligence tests is highly correlated with
what observers conclude to be intelligence behavior. In a
given instance, intelligence may not be employed 10 guide
action, or the circumstances in a specific situation may ne·
gate what would, a priori, be considered to be an intellig
ent
course of action. Predictiv
e valid ity studies indicate that
the skill dimensions are those which make a difference in
performance as a leader and that the exercises in a properly
construc ted assessment center does measure these ski lls.

he-NASSP PrinCi
pals :Assessment Cenfe.r
A prime example of the application of the assessmeni
center concept in the selection of school adminis trators is
the Principals Assessment Center of the National Associa·
tion of Secondary School Principals (NASSP).
In
this sec·
tion, we will describe NASSP's Assessment Center and dis·
cuss its potential for selecting leaders. We w ill show that
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this assessment center measures skills that are related to
the work of schoollsin
pr
and,cipa
therefore, shows promise
for identifying individuals who can function effectively in
that role. We wil l also discuss the advantages that the as·
sessment center provides to school d istricts that employ it
in the selec tion of principals.
Assessment center operations. As its name suggests,
the NASSP Principals Assessment Center is aimed at determining the extent to which participants possess skills
needed to succeed as a principal. At last count, 25 projects
were operat ing Assessmen t Centers under the auspices of
NASSP. These projects are scattered across the United
States, reaching from Maine to California. In add ition, one
project was recently begun in Canada.
The NASSP Assessment Center is comprised of six ex·
ercises: two leaderless group exerci ses, two in-basket simulations, a fact ·finding exercise and a personal interview.
Six trained assessors observe 12 participants as they complete these exercises over a two·day period. After compiling
written reports on the performance of each part icipant in
each exercise the assessors discuss and rate the perform·
ance of the candidates. They rate each candidate's perform·
ance on 12 ski ll dimensions, as well as his/her overall per·
formance. A prolile is written for each candidate. Profiles
contain ratings and descriptio ns of the evidence consid·
ered by assessors in making the ratings. The final element
of an Assessment Center Is an Individual debriefing interview usually conducted by the projecl directo r.
The 12 skill dimensions that are evaluated in the Assessment Center and defini tions of each dimension are
listed below. The deli nit ions are taken from NASSP's Assessor's Manual.
\

Administrative Skills
-Problem Analysis: Ability to seek out rel evant data
and analy2e complex intormation to determine the
important elements o f a problem situation; search ·
ing fo r information with a purpose.
-Judgment: Abil ity to reach logical conclusions and
make high quality decisions based on available information; skill in identifying educational needs
and setting priorities; abi lity to critically evaluate
writ ten common ications.
-Organizational Ability: Ability to plan, schedule,
and control the work of o thers; skil l in using re·
sources in an optimal fashion;
y abilll to deal with a
volume of paperwork and heavy demands on one's
t ime.

-Decisiveness: Abil ity to recognize when a decision
is required (disregarding the quality of the decision)
and to act quickly.

people

Interpersonal Skills
-Leadership: Ability to get others involved in solving
problems; ability to recognize when a group requires direction, to effectively interact with a group
to guide them to accomplish a task.
-Sensitivity: Ability to perceive the needs. concerns,
and personal problems of others; Skill in resolving
con flicts; tact in dealing with persons from different backgrounds; ability to deal effect
ively w
itt1
concerning emotional issues; knowing what
information to communicate and to whom.
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- Str
ess Tolerance: Ab il ity to perform under pressure
and during opposition; ability to think on one's feet.
Communication

- Oral Communicat ion: Ability to make a clear oral
presentation of facts of ideas.
- Written Communication: Ability to express ideas
clearly in writing; to write appropriately for different
aud iences-students, teachers, parents, et al.
Other Dimensions

- Range o f Interests: Competence to discuss a variety o f subjects-educational, poli tical , current
events, economic, etc.; desire to actively partici·
pate in events.
- Personal Mot ivation: Need to achieve in all activi·
ties attempted; evidence that work is important in
personal satis faction; abi lity to be self·poticing
. Values:
- Education
al
Possession of a well-reasoned
educatio nal philosophy; recept ivenes s to new
ideas and change.
Validity and Reliability. The charac teristics of the
NASSP Assessment Center as a measurement instrument
have been examined in some detail. One characteristic that
is readily apparent is the similarit
y
of NASSP's list or skil l
dimensions to those used in other assessment centers. Fo r
ins tance, both the NASSP and Philadelphia Assessment
Centers evaluate oral and written communication, leader·
ship, stress tolerance, problem analysis, organizational
y,
abil it and judgment. This is consistent with the general
not ion that the ski IIs and attributes of successful managers
are fairly consistent across types of organizations.
A Study commissioned by NASSP determined the valtdi ty and reliability or its Assessment Center(Schmitt, Noe,
Meritt, Fitzgerald and Jorgensen, 1983). With regard to interva
nal lidity; the team of researche rs found high levels of interrater reliabilit y and that significant differences existed
between the 12 skill dimensions. Further, they found that
non-white participants fared less well than their while counterparts, men performed less well than women, and that part icipants serving in non·teaching roles (e .g., counselors and
specialists) performed better than teachers.
The research team also examined the criterion-related
validity (t he exteni to wl1ich assessment center ratings correspond to ratings of on -the·job performance on the same
skills) of the Assessment Center. Generally, they found 'that
the ratings of superiors corresponded to those obtained In
I.he Assessment Center, but that the ratings of teachers and
support staff were not as highly related to Assessment Center ratings. In general. then, the results of the study showed
that the NASSP Assessment Center is a valid and reliable
instrument.
Relationship to the work of principals. Beyond con firm·
ing the internal and criterion·related validity of the NASSP
Assessment Center, the research team also found that s tu· '
dents perceptions o f school
matecli
were significantly re·
lated to rat ings of the following skills: problem analysis,
judgmen t, decisiveness, sensitivity, written communication and the overall placement recommendation. Although
teachers' and other staff members• perceptions of climate
were not found to be significantly correlated to Assessment
Center ratings, the finding on students· perceptions remains intrigui ng. It suggests that, as we asserted earlier, assessment centers can provide a holistic rendering of a can-
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didate's competence to perform as a principal.
An examination of the findings ol research on the wor1<
done by principals reveals that manyol rhe skills included In
the NASSP Assessment Center would be useful to in<:um·
bents ol the principalship. Several researchers have em·
ployed s1ructured obsem11iona1techniques10 slu<Jy lhe be·
havlor of principals (O' Dempsey. 1976; Peterson, 1977:
Willis, 1980; Martin and Willower, 1981; Kmctzan<J Willower.
1982). Al least tl1ree themes are common to all of these s tud·
ies. First, It is clear that principals work Jong hours. Est I·
mates range lrom 50 to 60 hours per week .
,
Secon<J
the work o f principals is charac terized by varl·
ety, brevity and fragmentation. Principals are called upon to
do everything from managing budgets, to evaluating teach·
ers and responding 10 concerned parents. What's more, the
typical actlvilios in which principals fi nd themselves fn·
valved are brief, averaging about live minu tes. And . the ac·
llvitles are fragmented. Many are interrupted; there Is little
consistency from one activity to another. A principal might
have a conversation with the custodian about setting up
chairs for an assembly interrupted by a phone call trom a
parent concerned about a student's performance on an
achievement test.
The lhird characteristic of the work of principals unco•·
ered by research is that principals work t>y talking. In fact,
various s tudies have found that principals spend anywhere
from 67 percent 10 83 percent of their time talking with lndi·
viduals or groups. Most ot this lime is spent in face·to·lace
encounters, bu\ also includes telepnone conversations and
announcornonts over the P.A. system. Principals use talk to
both info rm o thers and to gain informalio
n.
me skillsSo
evaluated
in \he NASSP Assessment Cen·
ter seem to be reflected in each ol the three c11aracteri
cs
s
li
of principals' work. Tho ability to work elfecl lvely over the
course o l a 50· to 60-hourwork week would seem to require
both stress tolerance and personal motivation. Fatigue cer·
talnly accompanies long hours on the job and can produce a
type of siress tam Illar to managers. Thus, a lack of tolerance
to stress -.ould make it dilficult for an tndividual to work el·
fectively asa principal. Personal motivation, which includes
the qualities ol receiving satisfaction from work and being
self.policing. also seems to be a necessary quality for work·
mg successfully on a job that requires long hours. Since
principals are not compensated on an hourly basis, II is rea·
sonable to expect that implicit rewards ol 1he Job are a factor in explaining the wil lingness
principals
ol
to work on
evenings and weekends. Moreover, since principals are
rarely supervised, sell-policing is clearly at wo rk
.
Assessment Center skillsso
are al apparentl y related to
the abilit
y
of principals to handle the variety, brevity and
fragmentation wh ich characterizes their work. For example,
o rganiz.atlonal ability and judgmen1, the la1te
r o l in- w11lch
cludes
the ability to set priorities, would be enMnce the y
abilit of principals lo manage the variet y and volume of 1he
activities they encounter. Similarly, decisiveness, which in·
eludes the abllity to act quickly, and stress lolerance would
be required to respond adequately to the occasional crisis
that punctuates the work ol principals.
Finally, the tendency of principals to spend so much of
their time communicating d irectly with individucils and
groups Indicates that two additional Assessment Cen1er
skills, oral communication and sensitivity, are skills that
can enhance the effectiveness ol principals. The necessity
of possessing oral communication skills seems obvious.
Further, sensitivity. as dellned by NASSP, seems no less im·
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portant. Sensitivity
y
includes the "abilit to perceive the
needs, concerns, and personal problems of others ... tact
m dealing with persons from different backgrounds . ..
knowing what information 10 communicate and to whom."
Since principals communicate as much to receive information as to transmit it, sensitivity would seem to be an impor·
tant attribute. Similarly, the ability to work with people of
varied backgrounds and a sense for how to appropriately
communicate with different audiences would enhance the
ability of princi pals to communicate with the diverse com·
munities served by many public schools.
This suggests that the NASSP Assessment Center
does focus on skil ls
lated
re
to the work of principals and,
thus, could serve as a useful tool in the selec tion and as·
signment of principals.
How Assessment Center Profiles Are Used
To fully understand the contribution that NASSP's As·
sessment Center can make to the process of selecting prin·
cipals we must look beyond the Assessment Center, itself,
and consider how it is employed by school districts. Since
research on the use of the Assessment Center has yet to be
published, we will draw upon our experiences with the
lntermounlain·NASSP Assessment Center Project of the
University of Utah in the following discussion .
We currently hold contracts with nine school districts
in Utah. Each of these districts sends participants to be as·
sassed. The process by which Assessment Center partici ·
pants are selected varies from district to di strict. For exam ·
lo
na methods to screen
pie, one district employs convenli
applicants for vacant princlpalships. Alter narrowing the
lield, the district sends the finalis ts to the Assessment Cen·
ler. Other districts use formal. conventional screening techniques to select from individuals who have applied to participate in the Assessment Center. Finally, some districts refer
I ndlviduals lo the Assessment Center who have been identl·
lied as prospective administrators through informal means.
The manner in which districts use Assessment Center
profiles is typically related to the process by which they se·
lect participants. The district that relers finalists for princi·
palshiPS, weighs the information In the profiles with other
available information (e.g ., interv1ev1s, let lers of recommen·
dation) in making its final selections and aµpointments.
The districts that either formally screen applicants for participation in the Assessment Center or in formally select
and refer prospective admini strators typically place the profiles of participants in the participants' personnel files.
When Assessment Center part icipants become candidates
lorprincipaiships, their profiles are considered along with
o ther data in selecting and assigning principals. When the
profi le is used in I his lattehn,
r fpools
as io
of candidates lor
principalships
y Include usuall
both individ uals who have
participated in the Assessment Center and those who have
not.
In all cases the districts use Assessment Center profiles as just one source of information In making personnel
decisions. They also consider candidates' wor1< records, in·
terviews and letters of recommendation. As a result, dis·
tricts typically appoint individuals who both have good
work records and performed well In the Assessment Center
lo principalships. However, some individuals have been ap·
poin ted to princlpalshlps largely Clue to their outstanding
performance In the Assessment Center, while others have
been appointed on the s trength of their work records and
despite lackluster Assessment Center performances.
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Advantages Offered by the Assessment Center
The NASSP Assessment Center offers two related ad·
vantages to distric ts in the selection of principals: a source
of objective data on candidates and a basis for selection on
merit. It is well documented that the selection of principals
Is olten guided t>y the personal Impressions that administrators have of subordinates (Baltzell and Dentler, 1983).
Moreover, data gathered through conventional means are of
questionable value. For example, personal interviews o ften
fail to ga1her comparable lnformallon lrom different candi·
dales. Similarly,
llers of reference come from sources
le
with whom lhose making the seteclions are unfamiliar and
often provide incomplete or inaccurate information. The As·
sessment Center, on the other hand, provides information
about job candidates that is reasonably objective and re·
lated, as we argued earlier, to the work o f principals.
If the Assessment Center provides objective lnforma·
lion about the extent to which candidates possess job re·
lated skills and atlri butes, then It might be assumed that it
could be used to select principals on the basis of merit.
That Is, those candidates who proved themselves to be
most able through their superior performance In the Assessment Center would be selected 10 become principals.
There are two problems with this use of the Assessment
Center. First , more Is involved
In
the assignmen t o f princi·
lspa than whet her or not candidates possess particular
skills. Many contingencies must be considered when a prin·
cipal is assigned. For example, there are the norms or the
community served by a school, the superintendent's preferences regarding administrative style and conditions In the
school (e.g., a perceived need for change versus the desire
to maintain the status quo). To simply select the candidate
with the highest Assessment Center rating would fall to rec·
ognize the importance of situational factors.
A second problem with using the Assessment Center
to select principals on the basis of "merit" involves the
point in the selection process at which the Assessment
Center is employed . As we noted above, the schoo l districts
with which we work employ conventional formal and informal processes to selec t individuals tor participation in the
Assessment Cen ter. Thus, the extent 10 which merit, even
as narrowly defined by the Assessment Center, determines
selection and appointment to a prlncipalshlp is greatly
compromised. For, it is possible that other, more meritori·
ous individuals are eliminated from the pool by the conventional, often subjective means employed to scroon candi·
dates and never have the opportunity to exhibit their skills.
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If instruction is to improve in American schools, the pri ncipal 's role must
change.

The Principal as
an Instructional
Leader: Myth or
Reality?
by William Georgiades
Amencan school systems have been the recipient of
both considerable ptaise and criticism by their publics.
Forty years ago, as the United States emerged as a prime
victor In World war 11, the success of the American society
was strongly allrlbuled 10 the influence and contribution of
its school systems. However, the ..Toynbee·like" rise and
llons seems
also to be characteris ti c of the
fall of civlllza
popularity, and lack of popularity, which American school
systems experience. Today, instead o f finding 111emsolves
In the role o f T.S. Eliot's aristocratic ''Bustopher Jones ,"
most American school systems find themselves in the role
of Iha impoverished .. Gus." The gap between glory and
honor, disdain and poverty, is indeed a short one.
There Is a plethora of information wh ich supports the
argument that s tudents fail In school primarily fo r reasons
that have llllle to do with what happens in schools. Coleman's work, and Iha! of othets, have supported this position. In some cases. such conclusions naturally resull trom
an improper interpretation of studies on school populations. In other cases, s<K:h conclusions may be a direct expression of lhe researcher' s biases or assumpllons. For
many years our teachers have been taught that certain chil·
dren aro deprived of "culture," and consequently are unable
to profit from school experiences for which "cullure" os a
prerequlslle. The research by H. Ginsberg in The Myth of the
Deprived Child: Poor Children's lnlellect and Ed ucalion,
discusses !his position. Ol her researchers, such as A. Jensen in Blas and Mental Testing, have concluded Iha! tailing
learners are lntelleclually delicient. And still o thers have ar·
gued that a learner's low socioeconomic level explains a
low school achievement level.
Obviously, "culture," "intellect," and .. socioeconomic
status," are factors thal do intervene in the school learn Ing
process. They are global, pervasive, stable, contextual, tor
genetic tactots, and do influence what lhe student learns in
school. However. the position that educators can do little 10
the school to address such variables is increasingly
adopt
ch allenged.
In recent years, the work of Edmonds, Lezotte,
William Georgiades is lhe dean of education at the
University of Houston·Universily Park.
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Brookover and others have shown that schools can alter the
product outcomes of their students by Introducing signifi·
cantly different variables within the school climate. G_u'.·
renlly, the mainstream of educallonal ln1eres1s and ac11v1·
ties among researchers and pollcy·makers seems to
concentrate on analyzing schools that have tailed, and in
particular. those that have been successtul. 11has taken the
educational profession a number of years to look at s1gn1t1cant examples of high student achievement in schools
where such achievement would no t o rdinarily be expected.
In the Beginning Teacher Evaluation
udy(BTES),
St
initiated at the request of the California Teacher Preparation
and Licensing Commillee, and conduc ted first by the Educational Testing Service, and later lly the Far Wes I Regional
Laboratory for Educational Research and Development.
"successful" schools were compared to "unsuccessful"
schools. This data has been further elaborated on by the
work of Jane Stallings and others. Among the findings
which have emerged impac ting directly on the role of the
principal, is that faculty and principals in productive
schools believe all students are capable of mastering basic
skills objectives. A second significant summation from the
research is that In productive schools. the principal acts as
an instructional leader. is assertive, Is a disciplinarian, and
of achievement.
n
assumes responsibility for the evaluatio
The historical posilion mainlained by J. Lloyd Trump
throughout his illu strious career that the principal makes
the dlflerence and mu st be the Instructional leader ot the
school ls a hypothesis which Is now being validated by lhe
preceding thinking and research.
The Principal Makes tho Dilference
Is much 100 complex
ce
Changing educational pracll
lo r simplistic explanations, yet one thi ng seems clear.
Schools must opt for slgnlllca11 1 and meaningful change
during the remaining 15 years or this century, or schools as
we know them today will lose their impact in the education
ot American children and youth. wtien11~CIR>oHmpJements2
a"ll~tam;.,o_LJ(jl~_g91;~n existing .one;ihe-prtncipa1'is'
Ifie k'eft<>tlle:sueceSG-~;ijjura:of:lhat
As an instruc·
al
tion leadet, t~e principal's lob Is to help lhe people m the
school make educational programs work. There is no pro.
gram that a school can buy or create thal will Increase
achievement in a school unless the people who work there
wan! to make the program work . Improving achievement ot·
ten requires different instructional methods or new materi·
aldisrup·
Is intrinsic ly
als. Changing educational practice
live. Change threatens people; It upse ts established routines; It takes.ex Ira energy and time; II challenges the status
quo.
How do success ful principals bec ome curriculum spe·
cialists and provide significant leadership tor change In
their schools? What leadership styles do they employ?
What roles do they play? What administrative behaviors
work best? Obviously, there is no one answer10 these ques·
lions. However, three things are crucial tor principals.
First the prinoipaJ is the petson who must be the
school's ins tructional leader and provide leadership tor
school improvement. If the principal fails to recognize that a
problem exists, and that instrucllonal improvement is nee·
essary, little Is likely to happen.
Second, th e principal must recognize Iha! he or she
will be most effective when leadership behaviors match
s tall expectations. tn tacl, the princlpal's ability as an ins truc tional leader to selec tively use a variety of leadership
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styles to match the situation, the task, and the expectations
of subordinates is a Key to success. Determining the type of
curriculum leadership that is appropriate for any given situ·
ation is a skill. It involves recognizing the condit ions inherent in varying situations and consciously deciding now
goals might be best achieved in those circumstances. In order to do this, curriculum
iented
·
or
principals must recog·
nize a'lailab
le
options, and apply them to varying circum·
stances.
Third, the principal must play a variety of rotes and real·
lze that those roles will change as the process of improving
a program evolves. In studying principals who successfully
implemented new programs in their schools, one group of
researchers found that the successfu l principal was many
things:
. .. he or she was a believer, feell ng a genuine commitment to the proj ect; an advocate who promoted and
defended the project before a variety or audiences; a
linker who connected the project with other parts of
the system; a resources acquirerwho obtained and allocated tangible and intangible resources fort he proj ·
eel; an employer who hired project staff or assigned
teache rs to it; a manager who provided problem·
solving assistance and support; a delegator wt10
"moved backstage" when teachers assumed teadersh ip; a supporter with words of encouragement and
acts of assistance; and an Information source who
gave feedback to teachers and project staff.•
A Matter of Style
When a principal chooses a leadership style, there is
always the question of how muc11 authority and responsibil·
ity he or she wil I give to others. Tannenbaum and Schmidt
suggest that there are six leadersh
ip styles that fall
on a
continuum from high authority and responsibility vested in
the principal to high authority and responsiblity vested in
the staff, as shown in Figure 1.2
When telling, the principal chooses a course o f action
and tells the staff what they are expected to do. The staff
does not participate In decisions. When selling, the prinoi·
pals usually makes a decision and then attempts to persuade the staff to accept it. When testing, the principal pro·
poses a solution and asks the staff to react to it. When
consulting, 1he principal gives the staff a chance to inffu·
ence a decision from the beginning. The principal may
present the problem and related information, but the staff is
asked to offer solutions. The principal then select the solution he or she bel Ieves wi 11 be most effective. When delegat·
ing, the principal gives the decision·maklng responsibility
to the staff with or without reserving veto powerormodification rights. When joining, the principal is an equal partici·
pant in the decision· making process, and tias no more or no
less power than other members of the staff.
Figure 1. Continuum of Authority and
Responsibility Vested in the Principal and the Staff
Principal maximum
Staff maximum
Staff minimum
Principal minimum
Telling Selling Testing Consult ing Delegating Joining
Each of these leadership styles can be effective, and
za
there are other models that provide sound conceptuali
tions of behaviors to guide adm inistrative action. Two
points in particular should be kept in mind. Effective admin·
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ist rators acknowledge thei r limita
t ions and recognize the
roles they do not perform well. Also, it is not a princlpal's
intent ion that determines whether a particular style will be
effective; it is how that s tyle affects o ther people. In other
words, the staff's response and reaction to a principal's
actions determines whether the choice of a particular style
v.1as a wise one.
The Context
Improvements in educational practice occur in the context of a school setting . That context always has two
d imensions-the job to be done, the task, and the people
the process. Both of th~se dimensions require the
,
Involved
principal's attention. Successful principals understand the
difference between the two and use appropriate admin isl ra·
live behaviors In both dimensions.
tn dealing with the task of improving curricular pro·
grams, the most importan t responsibilities of the principal
are: (1) to understand what is being done; (2) to demonstrate
commitment to the project and visua
lize its intended out·
comes; (3) to negotiate competing pressu res within and
outside the school; and (4) to al locate and use resources et·
tectively.
A principal 's knowledge of a project is critical to the
staff's feeling that they can depend on adm inistrative Un·
derstanding and support for their work. The principal ls not
necessarily expected to know everything about the project,
o r to be an "expert" on every school task. But the s taff ex·
pects the principal to have sufficient understanding to work
effectively with them and to communicate the school's ef·
forts eloquently. When teachers are doing something new,
they are taking mo re risks than they norma
l ly would. They
expect the principal to understand the demands placed on
them. to value their mistakes as well as their fai lures, and to
communicate to others what they are attempting and why
they are aliempting it.
Principals must demonstrate a strong commi tment to
curriculum programs in their schools. Nothing kills an improvement effort faster than a staff who believes the principal does not care about tl1e project. Thus. the principal's
visible commitment is critical to success. Teachers are
quick to recognrze superficial commitment. Princip
als
must "practice what they preach." They cannot expect
teachers to change if they are unwilli ng to accommodate
needed changes In theIr own roles.
Schools are political. Competition for resou rces is
keen and special Interests vie c onstan tly for control. The
political implications of any effort to change the school
must be ur\derstood by the principal, who must cornpe·
tently explain, defend, protect, and run interference for the
project. Otten , only the principal is in a position to negotiate
competing pressures. There are criticisms and misunderstandings whenever a school changes unless the principal
provides effective liaison and comm unication flnkages
within the school district and into the community.
Resources are the ingredients that improve curricular
programs. They are tangible and intangible; they include
equipment, and influen
ce.
The
money, people, ma
principal is expected to acquire resources and allocate
them in ways that assure success. Resource needs for successful curriculum implementation may be as diverse as an
"opening" in the school schedule, space in the building, or
the use of influence and leadership to obtain regulatory
waivers or community and school volunteers.
The other dimension o f the school setting that con ·

terials,
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cerns principals is the people who bring aboul the improvements. The princip
al who
works effectively with peopte in
the school and comm unity employs behaviors that: (1) clarify roles to be performed; (2) encourage Invo
ment
lve
and
participation: (3) communicate support and personal commitment : and (4) provide staf f with feedback I hat facilitates
growth In skills and confidence.
Managing the task Uob to be done) and managing the
process (dealing with the people involved) simultaneously
may seem dichotomous. The principal may feel caught between the management demands of both dimensions. Yet,
knowing when to handle the people problems and when to
attend to task concerns is one of the most important skills
an administrator can develop.
Change threatens some people. In fact, having to depart from established routines and ways of thinking and do·
ing things can create serious psychological trauma. Hall
and others tound that teachers go through predictable
stages of concern In their ettorts to create new programs.>
Initially
,
teachers may have litlle concern about becoming
Involved
In
a new program, but they begin to seok more in·
formation as their awareness of an Innovation increases.
Personal concerns mount as teachers realize they may become personally
invol
with an Inno
vation.
Questions reved
garding professional and personal adequacy to meet new
demands surface, and status Issues emerge. At the point of
atton.
teachers' concerns about
initial program implement
day-to·day processes and tasks Increase. This s tage, cal led
management concerns, c ontinues unti l teachers develop a
smooth and routine procedure. In the nex t stage, teachers'
concerns are likely
program consequences for
ift 11
00 sl1
students. Finally, teachers may also experience concerns
tablished,
about collaborating
ers
wl t1 t11
and a~out exploring ways
1o
to modify the Innovation to Increase student achievement.
Hall and his colleagues also found that as people
change from o ne set of educati
onal
practices to another.
they experience predictable difficulties. No rmally,
s
teac11er
go through several levels of use as an innovation is lmple·
mented. From a state o f non·use, teachers begin to learn
more about a new program and enter an Orlen tat Ion s tage
and a preparation stage. At the point that Implementation
begins, teachers are mechanica
l
users: that Is, they direc t
their efforts primarily to managing the day·tOshort
·day, term demands a new program usually presents. As routine
patterns for using the Innovation develop, teachers' usage
patterns stabilize. Changes In program use proceed from
formal or informal evaluation data, rather than from attempts to overcome difficulties. Finally, teachers reach the
refinement level when program modifications affect both
short- and long-term consequences for students.
Knowledge of an Individual staff member's • stages of
concern" and " levels of use" allows the principal to provide
assistance and support when needed. For example, a
teacher who is experiencing trust ration and difficulties get·
ting something new to work in the classroom does not need
a sermon on the Jong-term benefits of the new program.
What that teacher needs Is someone to Illustr
ate how
to
make the program work in the classroom.
The ?rincipal's Role In Managing ?rograms
to Improve Curriculum
Most program s for educatlo nal Improvement go
through similar cycles or stages in their development. Each
cycle requires the princip
al
to play a somewhat different
role and to choose adminis trative behaviors appropriate for
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varying situat ions. A simpte way of th inking about project
cycles is to consider the major phases of a program's
growth, as shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Phases of Program Growth
I
Phase 1

Phase II

- Prganizini Planning

Phase Ill
Developing
Implementing

Phase IV

- lionlnstitu·
ah zing

Phase I: Planning
The major activities associated with Phase I, planning,
involve (1) developing awareness that change 1s needed;
(2) defining the problem to be solved; (3) assessing the
school's readiness for change; (4) Identifying and evaluating alternative solutions; and (5) deciding on a course of
action.
The princi pat's commitment Is absolutely essential to
launching and planning an effort to improve curriculum pro·
grams. He or she is usually in the best position to recognize
that change is needed. The principal has access to a wide
range of information incl uding student achievement records, observations, and reactions from staff and parents.
He or she can also underscore the importance of respond·
ing affirmatively to existing needs. It is most appropriate,
therefore, that the principal present intormation about the
problem and possible procedures for solving it aftergath
e"
ing faculty ideas. Diagnostic and consulting
ip
leadersh
styles are likely to be effective tor this phase.
As awareness or a need for change In t11ehool
sc Is
esthe principal must involve !acuity In deciding
what course of action to follow. Those who are expected to
Implement the change stiou Id Join the program plann
Ing ef·
fort as early as possible. Without Joint plann
ems
ing, probl
may arise later in operating the program according to orlgl·
nal intentions. People also like to participate in making de·
cisions that affect them; it generates a feeling of control
and contributes to a sense of trust in collaborative
lation·re
ships.
Schools, like people, vary in their capacity to accom·
modate change. 11 is important that the principal take time
to assess the school'
s readiness for change, which can be
done by studying existing conditions and asking the follow·
ing questions:
1. How s trongly is the s taff committed to the need for
curriculum improvement? Do they beheve achievement can be strengthened?
2. How stable is the staff? Will those who plan new
curricular directions implement them?
3. Does the taculty work collaboratively? Do I hey need
to develop new collaborative skills?
4_What technical skills will be needed to implement
the new program? Does the faculty have those
skills? Can they be developed quickly through In·
service programs or other means?
5. Does the school climate encourage cooperation
and collaborative efforts?
6. Is the faculty willing to take risks? Willth ey try
something new? How do they handle frustration
and failure?
During another important aspect of the planning
ativ es
phase, the planners analyze proposed program altern
to determine their likelihood of success. Each option has a

,
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Phase
i l Ill: Deve op ng and Implementing
potential Impact on the school and its personnel. It Is nee·
essary to recognize and understand this impact at lhe out·
During Phase Ill, developing and Implementing
e pro·
th
set. Some programs require major c hanges in role and
gram, the princ ipal's role usually shifts from leader lo man·
teaching behaviors and some are harder 10 implement sue·
ager. Principals generally assume a much Jess directive role
cessfully than others. Sorne programs necessitate expen·
and use more relationship-oriented administrative bchav·
slve equipment acquisition or facility modllicallons. Fur·
iors Appropriate leadership styles Include delegating ana
!her, a school can becOme overloaded with new programs
joining.
and innovations. As a result, the facult y may be unable to
During this phase, instructional materials are acquired
adjust to the many new demands placed on them. When this
or developed, new teaching methods are tried, staff training
occurs, ef forts lo improve education are usuall
y
aborted.
Is provided, and tha program is put "on line." This is the
During the planning phase of the program . the princi·
most likely time for unanticipated problems to arise. Proce·
pal' s major roles are as a leader. providing the initiative and
dures won't work as planned, or resources are inadequate,
motivation ror addressing the problems; as an Information
or the program generates critical reactions from parents.
source. assisting in the delineation of the problem's paramstudents, or the school board. This phase can be especially
eters and in the identitication ot possible acceptable solo·
trostrating tor the principal for he or she must patiently al·
lions; as an advocate, expressing commitment to the appro·
on; the
and staff sulflclentlatit ude to do the job. "Patiently
low
"
prlate solull
as a linker, uniting lhe school, the means
taking a back seat even when the "l·can-do·ll·be!l
er·
central adm inistration, and the community to onsure
sup·
by-myse
lf" urge becomes strong.
tpor and needed resources.
Ettective principals remember thal their ultimate goal
is to remove themselves lrom the program; that Is, to have
the staff so tully committed and competent In operating the
Phase II: Organizing
program that they forget the pnnclpal was ever substan·
In the second phase of the program, o rganizing, the
tially involved in providi ng init iative and leadership tor the
people and resou rces needed 10 implement the program are
eftort.
acquired and organized. Effec tive leadership styles for this
Formal program evaluation should begin during lhis
phase involve sellIng, testing, consulting
, and delegating.
phase. Info rm ati on about studen t achievement and
Personnel to operate the program will most likely be
student-teacher satisfaction with the program should be
obtained in one of two ways: if resources are available, new
gathered. The principal also should constantly seek infer·
personnel m1ghl be hired; otherwise existing staff roles will
matlon on program staff morale and student and commt.o·
need to be redefined. When setecting personnel, the princi·
nity attitudes toward the new instruc tional program . ls it re·
pal should seek Individuals who have needed technical
ceivi ng "bouquets o r brickbats" from the central admin is·
skills and who display an ability to work effectively with oth·
lral ion and the community? tt is especially important that
ers. They should be highly motivaled and committed to the
those who are not directly invol
with
ved
lhe program per·
project. In some cases, spec ial Interests may need to be
calve that they are getting their fair share or the princlpal's
protected and represented. Such factors as grade tevel, de·
attention and the school's resources. The perceptoon that
panment representation, and sex and ethnic differences
tho program provides " special favors" to a select tew
may need to be considered.
should be especially avoided.
In some schools, it may bedifticult to "bring everybody
It is crucial that the principal provide a high degree of
along " in a new effort to fmprovo curricu lum . However, it is
support to stall during this phase. Recognizing ac hieve·
important lhal all faculty know what is being proposed and
men!, working col laboratively
to re
problems. listensolve
11ow the new program might affect them. Wh ile some fac·
ing, extending empathy, expressing !hanks, providing feed·
ulty may never choose to join the new program, they should
back, offering assistance. checking with staff to find out
be encouraged to remain neutral and not actively resist prohow they are doing and what they are feeling, going to lnser·
gram effons.
vice meetings, and attending prog ram staff conferences are
After staff selection and program organization, the
ways a principal says, ;'I care; we can make ii 109eth0r for it
pri ncipal's key role Is to delegate appropriato responsibility
is important to our school and our students."
and authority for program Implement
ation.
This may be es·
During Phase Ill, the principal's major rotes are as advo·
pecial ly difficult for some princ
als,
iplyparticu
lar if they are
cate, selling, protecting and defending the prog ram; as
authoritative In style or if they had great personal
- involve
tinker. connecting tho project to other parts of the school
ment in the program's design. Delegating is not abdicating,
system and the community; and as resourceacquirer, using
however, and the principal should remember that ultimate
skill and intluence to obtain and to allocate needed re·
responsiblllty and accountability will remain in his or he r ot·
sources.
The principal
ca
al
fu shOuld so
re lly examine program
ee.fl
management responsibility and consciously decide how
Phase IV: Ins
titutiona
zing li
much authority to share with the program staff.
the final phase of the program cycle, overall success
Effective delegation of responsibi lity gives the staff a In
Is fudged, and decisions on continuation are made. If
clear charge. This charge communicates expectations and
deemed wonhy, tile program moves rrom an experimental
achieves agreement on roles and outcomes. The principal's
form Into an institutionalized routine. During this 11me, the
charge to the staff states in detail the task to be accom·
plished, sets deadlines, identifies const raints and non·
i pal assumes consulting, evaluative, and selling s tyles
princ
negotiables (such as policies, regulations, and the like),
of leadership.
- es
If accurate data on program outcomes have been sys·
tablishes limit s of authority, and announces the prlncipal's
personal preferences for program operation. During this
tematicallycollec
and if the principal has taken the temphase. the principal's chief roles are as employer. selecting
perature of the faculty and students along th.e way, It would
seem tairly simple todeterminewhetnerthe program merits
and assigning staff; and as delegator, setting ronh the task
continuation. It is Important, however, that principals in·
to be accomplished.
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district efforts may assist in support, Instructional improve·
men t is still basically a process to be undertaken by a local
faculty, its school management team, its pupils and its sup·
porting community.
Throughout this great nation. thereare many principals
and teachers who have sought to improve Instruction. Their
efforts have not always been neat and orderly, and cannot
always be made so. But idealism and concern run strong
among principals whose dedication has led to improved in·
struction and achievement. There are an increasing number
of principals today who wish not only to fit in with the future,
but also to participate in the choosing ol it.
We will continue to see many starts and stops as prlnci
·
pals assume increased responsibility as instructoonal lead·
ers. We have emerged from an era, where principals were
perceived primarily as managers, bookkeepers, custOdians,
into an era where the principal is seen increasingly as an I n·
What of Tomorrow?
structional leader. The tasks which such new responsibility
The preceding discussion may be perceived to be
and such new perceptions impose are complex. The growth
complex beyond the resources or the typical secondary and
which is essential, if experienced proncipats are to assume
elementary school principal. Indeed, there is little question
such increased responsibility will not come easily. Many
that the single most complex position In the spectrum of re- y In university programs will become increasingly ineffeclive.
sponsibilit
American education Is probably that of the
tor they will not adjust to a new reality. Many persons, and
principalshlp. This individual is expected to provide leadermany school sys1ems, that do not possess the stamina o f
ship In an Institution which has become all things to all peo·
the high al titude porter, will not cli mb this emerging " Mount
pie. The principal is perceived as a curriculum specialis
t.
a
Everest'' of education. Such persons willcontinue to argue
manager of monies, a placaler of diverse community points
that the principal need not be an Instruct ional leader. They
of view. ;;i counselor to competent and Incompetent stuwi 11 become critics of a process wh lch they are unable to
dents. a balanced. " Rotaria
n " type citizen. Principals do
master. Thei r intellectual stamina will tall
er, and they will
have a significan t and irreversible ro le to exercise in bri ng·
write popular books criticizing schools and \Ile readership
ing about the instruc tional Improvement o f schools.
of the principal.
More point
leadership
edl y,
al the local bu ilding level is
Nevertheless, the direction lorthe futu re Is clear.
ly,· Grar.I
a key factor in the improvement of the qu ality o f instruction.
u
al but inevit
abl y, with determination. strong principals In
A school is but a reflect
ion
of Its principal. As I discussed
s trong schools with strong public support will move toward
earli
er, if instruction is lo improve In American schools, the
an increasingly sign ificant role as ins truc tional leaders.
principal's role must change. Unfortunately, preparation
The results of such quality leadershipin·wi ll be improvccl
programs for most administrators have emphasized school
s t ruc tion, a society in which larger numbers ol schools wlll
law. schoolhouse
school finance,
planning.,
etc. White
produce higher levels o f achievement, a society In which
some knowledge of these is essential for functioning and
the principalship will receive more of Its well·deserved
rec
survival, it Is larmore
cant
signili
that the principal focus on
ognition and status. Princi pals as day-to-day managers will
program. curriculum and evaluation. The basic commit·
continue to exist . but in fewer numbers. and will receive
· Ill
ment of the principal must be to the teaching staff and stu· tie
recognition . But principals as Instructional leaders will
dents. The fundamental responsibili ty of the principal is not
become increasingly the focal point of both controversy
just to maintain pr09rams, bu t to Insure that the process of
and praise as American schools achieve new levels of excel·
education in the school goes forward positively and approlence.
priately. The principal must delegate routine matters in order to preserve energies and talents for his primary
Notes
responsibility-instructional leadership. The findings of
1. Spencer H. Wyant, Of Projects and Principals (Reston,
the Ford Foundation in its report , A Foundation Goes to
Va.: Association of Teacher Educators, 1980).
School, are paralleled by the findings of the National Asso·
2.
Robert Tannenbaum and Warren H . Schmidt , "How to
elation of Secondary School Principals (NASSP) in lhe
Choose
a Leadership Pattern," Harvard Bus1ne» Review
Model Schools Project, supported by the Danforth Founda·
51 (May-June 1973).
tion. published under the title. How Good is Your School?
3. G.E. Hall and S.F. Loucks, "Teacher Concerns as a Basis
(Georgiades, 19713). One of the key findings of the Model
for Facilitating and Personalizing Staff Development,"
Schools Project was that the most significant person in the
Teacher College Record 80 (1978): 36-53.
change prooess Is the building principal. While collective

elude the faculty In deciding whether to retain an experi ·
mental program. Two advantages accrue from faculty COi·
laboration: key program modi fications may be suggested
that could salvage a potentially sound program from the
scrap heap; and the staff will likely maintain or even increase their commitment to the program .
fl a program merits continuation, it probably has been
cost effect ive. However. resource availability on a long-term
basis is an important issue in lnstltulionallzatlon.
During this final phase. the principal's rotes are as an
information source, providing data for continuation decisions; as a leader, providing dire<:tion for future efforts; as
an ad110cate. selling the program If results merit continuation; and as a resource acquirer, obtaining long-term com·
mitrnents for institutlonahzation .
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Drive·in conferences are sponsored by KAESP in each
of the six membership districts twice yearly. These late
afternoon and evening conferences are within easy driving
distance. T'hey are developed by Kansas principals and are
attended by members and non·members ot KAESP.
Publications and training sessions tor beginning prin·
c1pats and retired principals have reached many.
The United School Adminislrators Is nationally unique
In composition and In efforts lo provide training for all Kansas school administrators. Members include superinten ·
dents. assistant superlntendenls, principal s. special edu c ation directors, curriculum directors, professors or educational administration, 1ransportallon directors, rood service
directors, ti brarylmedia directors, and business office di rec·
tors. A board of direc1ors represents each or the associa·
he e fon educational planning for the
tionsand is responsibl
organization.
Regular publications are prepared by the organization
and sent lo members. lnformallon regarding Kansas and na·islation,
Ilona! leg
educational news are included.
An annual conference Is held in Wichita and features
by James D. Si nger and Robert D. Anderson
three speakers of nalional prominence. Several mini·
NotlOdy Is an effeclive Island In 1he sea of professional
session workshops are also presented by Kansas educa·
developmenl 11 ls lmperalive lhal educators be involved 10 a
tors. Meetings including the enllre membership are held
with time allotted tor member associalions 10 meet to pro·
program of growlh that conslantly enhances 1heircontribu·
1udents.
vide in-service tor their members. Last year, KAESP pre·
lions 1os
The building principal
lpses1aollsh
he
lhe
importance of this process by being personally comm illed
sented a session regarding "Standards For Qual ity Elemen·
tary Schools."
to such a program. Although geog raphic barriers some·
times prevent Kansas principals from engaging in a higher
The United
alorsSchool
lnlsAdm
tr
takes an active role
with lhe state Legislature In the developmen t of educa·
islatio
education program wi th a major university, several protes·
tlonal leg
n.
sional organizations provide opportun ities for growth.
Several small
er in-service sessions tor all education
al
The Kansas Association of Elementary School Princiadministrators are made available throughout the school
pals (KAESP) makes many ln·servlce oppor1un111es avail·
year at many locallons throughou t the state. These are
ab to e1emen1ary principals. The annual fal I workshop pro·
planned and developed by representatives of each member
vldes an oppo rtunily for partlclpallng principals 10 hear
association of the umbrella group.
three speakers of nalional prominence address 10 1a1 group
Phi Delta Kappa currently has 16 local chapters in Kan·
gatherings. Two rounds of minl·session workshops are also
available at this meeting, and principals may choose to al·
sas with each chapter providing educalional oppor1 unities
tend lwo ol lhese 14 presentations. Most are presented by
through programming tor educators throughout the slale.
Many local chapters also provide research grants to mem·
Kansas principals, superintendents, professors of educa·
lion and classroom teachers. All programs are selected for
bers to encourage research.
and by practicing elementary principals, and input regard·
Through lhe Phi Della Kappa foundation, many na·
ing selection of topics is solicited from KAESP members.
tional speakers come to Kansas and speak to members and
KA ESP also offers a summer workshop session on the
non ·members of the organization. Educat ion·oriented tra·
campus of a slate university. A featured speaker make s a
lve opportunities are partially underwritten by the interna·
dai ly presentation lhat is coupled with sessions presenled
tionat organization tor individ ual chapter members .
by practicing Kansas educators and members o r the busl·
Their mo nthly publicatio
n, "The Kappan
," is consid ·
ness sec tor.
ered one of the most prestigious ed ucational journals. It is
Six professional publications are sent to member prln·Timely sen
educational
t lo all members in addi tion to communil
y
members des·
articles are Included
cipals annually.
ignated by local chapters.
which are written by a host of practicing Kansas ed ucators.
ies
to
The NAESP provides a multipllclty o f opporlunlt
The first yearly publication of this magazine is sent to all
ona
represen1 t1
o f members in the
members. To equalize
pracllclng Kansas elementary principals and superln1en·
governance of the NA.ESP. the country is divided into nine
dents.
zones. Each zone is comprised ot a group of states with simProfessional development days are sponsored on an
ilar total membership to assure equalization. It also proannual basis tor principals, other educational personnel,
vides another opportunity for elementary and middle
and paren1s. During the past year, a iraining session for "As·
school principals to make various In-service opportunities
serUve Discipline For Parents" was sponsored by KAESP.
available to members of the assoclallon
.
These zone association groups meet annually. The
theme of the conferences vary. The efforts 10 provide memJames D. Singer Is the president of the Kansas Asso ·
bers lhe opportunity to hear rec~nized educators and parelation of Elementary Principals. Robert D. Ande rson
ticipate in workshops and small group sessions have
is past president of the National Association of Ele·
proved invaluable.
mentary Schoo l Principals. Both are practicing prlnci·
Meetings in regional efforts of this kind help cipar1i
·
pals in Manhattan, Kansas.
pants define and discuss common problems. They present

Educators must be involved in a program of growth that enhances thei r
contribution to students.

'

The Principles
of Principals
Helping
Principals
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opportunities to share in the expertise of fel low principals
by sharing concerns or problems indicative of local schools
for respected colleagues to critique and discuss. From the
experience of others, many principals avoid certain prob·
lems. They also use this effort as a means to recover from
problems already existing in their schools.
The NAESP presents many opportunities for members
to participate and to contribute in·service actions to fellow
principals.
The annual convention is an involved operation. It is de·
signed to be of maximum assistance and professional re·
newal
for principals throughout the country. Inpu t by mem·
bers help develop the content of the convention program,
and cont ri butes to making it a valuable and personal profeS·
sional opportunity.
General sessions bring oulstanding and recognized
speakers to address the group on various issues. These
speakers bring national and international perspectives to
topics of interest to those attending.
Accompanying these general sessions are many indi·
vidualized efforts to bring assistance and problem-solving
skil ls to principals. Leaders of the majority of these efforts
are practicing principals who not only know how to initiate
these various techniques but have done so in their own
schools with positive and produc tive results. The results of
these principals helping principals efforts are meaningful
and valid techniques for participants to take back home and
incorporate in their own professional activities.
The "Principal Speaks" are sessions designed 10 make
it possible for those who have experienced success in certain areas to share and provide leadership and expertise
with col leagues from throughout the country. These opportun ities for in·service bring integrity to the profession with
leadership provided to principals active in the daily opera·
t ion of schools.
Discussion leaders at tables designated to cover cer·
tain areas o f school administration leave a potpou rri for
principals seeking assistance. These seminar activities are
led by discussion leaders who seek to bring out the broad·
est coverage wit h the greatest depth of help for interested
principals.
Outstanding speaker sessions bring widely known ed·
ucators to the convention to share their expertise. Good
speaker selection by those charged with convention plan-
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ni ng have made these activit !es stand ing·room-on ly ses·
sions in most instance.
The "Principal," a prize·winning and recognized maga·
zine, has also proven to be a source of personal in-service
for principals. It brings art icles, studies. and reports to prin·
cipals on a regular basis. The material is written by a wide
variety of active professionals in the field of elementary ed·
ucation. Many of these people are elementary and middle incipals.
hool
sc
pr
They cover a wide range of topics and are
designed to help answer and provide insight into various as·
pects of elementary education that confront principals
each day.
A fairly recent addition to the communications division
o f NAESP is the "Here'spublication.
How"
This one·page
monograph deals with o ne specific part o f the principal·
ship. These are designed to give building administrators an
opportunity to have a quick to read publication for enhancing their effectiveness. This comprehensive sheet gives the
principal a quick lesson in areas such as dealing wit h the
media, how to hold effective parent·teacher conferences.
discipline, drugs and alcohol, and many other titles.
For the past two years, principals from throughou t the
coun try have met in June for a NAESP "Fellows" program.
This effort has been held in cooperation with the Disney
Corporation and has been an excet1en1 corporate education
effort for t11e in·service ot principals to assist in developing
more effective management ski lls. ii has also helped bridge
any gaps of communication efforts that might 11ave existed
between these two entit ies.
Local and s tale associations continually strive to meet
the needs of principals in their area by providing a multitude
of in ·service activities. These sessions reflect a continuing
feeling and responsibility on the part of principals to help
themselves develop the skills needed to be more effective
educational leaders
.
Through ail levels of these professiona
l
organizations
a thread of deducalion is woven to enhance the abilities and
techniques of elementary and middle school principals by
the use of meaningful in-service efforts.
ln·service of principals by principals strives to meet
t
current demands made on these administrators. The in·
volvemen of s~ i lied leaders from the ranks o f the principals
makes the results of these efforts more meani ngful, effec·
tive, and with the greatest possible help possil>te .
Quality schools demand and deserve no less.
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The development of quality education
depends on the dedication of the principal.

,
'

Improving the
Leadership of K-8
Principals-An
NAESP Priority

June 1976. July/August 1976, and October 1979 and Prlnci·
pal, September 1982.)
•
Confronted with a society in which there are two dlvor·
cees for every three marriages, NAESP recognizes th at prln·
cipals must become increasingly aware of how such
changes impact upon the child's education. Statistics also
show that 48 percent of married women, 65 percent of dlvor·
cees with children under 6. and 85 percent of divorced men
of scl'IOOl·aged children are employed outside the home
(Principal, March 1985. p. 64). Table 1 Indicates thal lhe percenl of 3- and 4·year·olds
enrolled
in preschool programs
has increased nearly 16percent since 1970. whlleklndergar·
len enrollment has jumped 14 percent in this same time pe·
riod (Principal, May 1985, p. 16).
TABLE 1
Per school Enrollmonl Rale by Age:
1970 to 1982
3 and
4 years old 5 years old
Total

by James L. Doud
The National Association of Elementary School Pri nci·
pals (NAESP). founded in 1921, Is a professional organlza·
serving more than 22.000 elementary and midd le
school pr
and other ed ucators throughou1 the
United Slates and ovorseas. As a national organization, it
operates through a network of alflllated associations in
every s tale and the District o f Columbia. In add IIIon, NAESP
has members in 11 of Canada's 12 provinces and in many
countries overseas. The
e pro· thal
th
onAssociati
believes
gress ancJ well ·being o f the c hild must be at 1h
e forefront of
all elementary and midd
le school planning and operations.
Furlher, NAESP members accepl lhe challengo inherenl in
researct1 findings th al the development of qualily educ at ion
in each elemen tary and middle
sc(leponds
on the exhool
pertise, dedication, and leaefership o f !he principal.
In keeping with lhese 1wo primary goals of the Association, the Board o f Dlrec1ors approved In January 1983, a
Standards Project which had lwo major goals: 1) to ident ify
the characteristics found In a quality elemeniary (K-8)
school program, and 2) 10 identify the proficiencies which
the elementary and mid<lle school principal must have In or·
der to es1abllsh, maintain or Improve lhe quality of lhc
school program.
Whal is the rationale tor NAESP uneferlaklng lhis Standards Project? What products have resulled lrom this effort? And where do we believe this proj ec1 woll take our associallon in lhe next few years? This ar11c1e at1emp1s to
answer these and related questions.

t
1

Why A Standards Project?
Several factors external 10 lhe association conlribuled
to the devetopmenl of the NAESP S1andards Project. Ele·
mentary teachers and principals have long recognized the
crucial role which parents must play In the ear1y education
and preparation of their children for school. It should come
as no surprise, therefore. thal ou r association was the first
to conduct and report a 1ho rough study of lhe educational
impact upon children o l the changing status of the Ameri·
can family. (See The National Elementary Principal, May/
James L. Doud is p resid ent o f the National Associa·
lion of Elementary School Principal s.
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1970
1972
1974
1976
incipals
1978
1980
1982

20.5%
24.4
28.8

69.3 %
76,1
78.6

31.3

81.4

34.2
36.7

84.7

36.4

83.4

82.1

37.5%
41 .6
45.2
49.2
50.3
52.5
52.1

The projec1 increase in some t ype ot school program for
child ren ages 3, 4, and 5 in the next five lo seven years has
clear implications for the need to focus altentlon 011 prepar·
ing principals for leadership in the area of early c11ildhood
ed ucation (see Table 2).
Elementary schools have long been vehicles lor at·
tempts by the educational community to react positively to
societal changes. When comparing achievement levels of
schools, homogenei ty of neighbo rhood elementa
ry
schools emphasized the impacl o f economic deprivation
and heigntened the awareness of decision·makers that the
quality of the leadership of the building principal was di·
rec tty lied to the success of the individual school pr~ram.
Such !actors contributed to the initiation of busing plans 10
achieve racial and economic balance so that children might
enjoy greater equity and equality in their educational oppor·
tunilies. The fluctuations of birth rates wllhon 1he past
15years caused elementary schools to be the first to experi·
ence reduction of staff and closing of schools. Elemenlary
schoots were frequently reorganized using a variely of age
groupings as a W"'f to accomplish bolh school integration
and reduction in torce.
Within the Association, the need was recognized for
development ol position papers which would resPOnd to
t wo basic ques1 ions: 1) What does NAESP mean when we
talk about qual ity elementary schools? and 2) What does
NAESP believe to be the essential components of pre para·
tion and In-service education program s fo r elementary
school principals? The strategic planning process for the
Association called for answers to such questions so lhat
we might focus our attention and resources on programs
and activi ties that would have the greatest payoff lor chll·
dren a'nd principa
ls. The Standards Project seemed a fo rlUi·
tous way to provide answers which help the Association
move toward this objective.
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TAB LE 2
Pro jec ted Trends in Preschool Enrollm
ent
(in thousands)
Public School s (Age)
Year

Total

1985

3,865
3,931
4,007
4,079
4, 152
4,220
4,279
4,324
4,358

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993

Privat e Schools (Age)

3 Years

4 Years

S Years

6 Years

Total

3 Years

4 Years

s Years

6 Years

352

728
754
779
805
830
053
075
894
910

2,490
2.514
2,550
2,580
2,6 14
2,644
2,667
2,683
2,693

295
299
302
306
309

2,339
2,404
2,468
2.533
2.599
2,664
2,719
2,766
2,803

721
745
770
794
8 16
838
857
872
884

1.069
1, 106
1, 142
1, 180
1,217
1,251
1.283
1,311
1.335

508
510
512
5 15
522
529
533
537
538

41
43
44
44
44

364
376
388
399
409
419
426
432

314
318
321
323

What Products Have Resul ted From the St andards Proj ect?
The task of the Standards Project was an enormous
one, and t he Standards Committee quickly decided that t11e
top priority for ils initial eflorts should be given to the devel·
opment of st andards for qualit y elementary schools. This
decision was reinforced f)y lhe release of A Nation at Risk,
the report of the National Commission on Excellence in Ed·
ucation w}'ich focused nearly all of its recommendations
upon secondary schools while ignoring the crucial imper·
tance of the elementary school years .
In October 1984, NAESP released St andards for Oual·
lty Element ary School s: Kindergarten through Eighth
Grade. The S1andards
w
lop
Inp were deve
ed ilh
ut from par·
l administ rators, and
ents, teachers, principals, other schoo
a carefully selected panel of experts in elemenl ary school
education. This publication has rapidly gained attention
and reputation as a comprehensive description of the com·
mon ch aracteristics found in all quality element ary
schools. These commonalities are defined as 21 specific
·•standards" which all quality schools should meet, and 167
"quality Indicators" wh ich help Ident ify the ex tent to which
each s tandard is met within t he sc 1
01
10. The s tandards and
quality Indicators are based on c urrent research on effec·
live schools and effective teaching and on the practical
knowledge and experience ol principals working wi th ele·
mentary students and teachers. Two instruments are in·
eluded in the appendix ol the Standards. The firs! is a
checklist desi gned to help the principal. staff and/or community to assess the extent to which each of the quali ty in·
dicators and standards are being met within the schoo
l. The
second instrument provides a useful guide for development
of a plan ol act ion for schoo
l Im provement.
Two particularly salient points are made by the Stan·
dards: 1) the element ary school experience is crucial for
providing the basic foundation essential to success in later
school years; and 2) the building level prlnclpal is the key
figure in providing leadership for ttie development and man·
agement of a qualityschoo l program . In addition to defining
dards
the condi tions which exist in a quality elementary
l,
hscly oo
an
also clear imply t he skil ls w hich a princ ipal
should have in order lo sustain and improve the school pro· ol
gram. Therefore, lhey provide the basis for the efforts of
Phase II of the Standards Project- the identification of pro·
ficiencies (defined as the practical application of skills)
which are required of principals in quality elementary
schools.
The proficiencies are being developed by asubcommit·
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tee of the original Standards Committee with additional in·
s ight provided by professional colleagues, professors of elementary school administration, and a panel of prominent
ed ucators associated w i th the preparation and inservice ed·
ipals. school princ
The initial plan
ucation o f elementary
was to group the proficiencies under the seven cat egories
tound in the Standards document; Organization, Leader·
ship, Curriculum, Instruction, Training and Development.
School Climate. and Evaluation and Assessment. When it
became evident that mMy of the proficiencies overlapped,
they were regrouped In to four major strands: Background/
General Know ledge, Leadership Proficiencles, Supervisory
Profi c ienc ies, and Admi nis t rative Pro ficienc ies . Eac h
strand wil l contain anumber o f recommended proficienci es
stated as desirable outcomes of preparation and lnservice
education programs. A report tentatively titled " Proficiency
Standards for Elementary School Principals: Kindergarten
through Eighth Grade" Is expected to be released earfy in

t986.
Where is NAES P Headed in the Next Few Years?
Since the release of the Standards report l ast October,
NAESP has been involved in actively promoting its use. One
primary focus for such efforts has been the wide distrlbu·
l ion to key individuals such as governors, legislators, chief
state school officers, superintendents. school board mem·
bers, and regional accreditation associations. These efforts
have achieved greatly Increased recognition for the impor·
lance of both the elementary school years and the role of
lhe principal, and are expected to provide even higher visi·
t es initiate further act ions designed to
bili ty as state affilia
promo te use o f the Standards w ithin t heir states.
Sim ilar efforts will be made by NAESP to promote
awareness of the Proficiency Standards upon their release
eariy in 1986. We believe that the identification of proflclen·
cies will be helpful 10 persons specializing in the preparation of elementary school principals as well as those whose
primary focus is the continuing inservlce education of prin·
c ipa s. The professional development activities of the na·
nal association w ill pl ace special focus on t he proficie
lio
n·
es which have been identified t tirough the Standards
Project.
NAESP will launch cooperative efforts wi th state and
local affiliates to utilize the proficiencies as a primary re·
source for planning of professfonal development activities.
We hope that l he involvement of professors of elementary
school administration In the development ol these profi·

l
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ciencles will strengthen the "communication bridge" nee·
essary to improve both preservice and in·service education
programs tor elementary and middle school principals.
Such cooperative efforts should help minimize discrepan·
cles between current preparation programs and actual prac·
11 In quality elementary schools. NA ESP plans to identify
"specialists
"
who
develwill
op the content modu les for
·
each profic iency area to be used In professional develop
ment programs. NA ESP recognizes t11e value of more supervised practicum experiences as a P<'rt of princip.-1 prepara•
tion programs, and will join with higher educat ion in
seeking necessary lunding to support such experiences.
The need lor the associalion emphasis on professional
oevelopment programs descrrbed above is further juslifled
by data reported in " Polling the Principals " in the March
t 985, Issue of Principal. It Is possible that we w ill experl·
ence as mlrc h as a 50 percent lurnover In the princ ipal ship
wi thin \he next decade. More than 40 percent of the elemen·
tary and intermediate level principals are 50 or more years of
age (See Table 3) and many wi ll have the option to relire at
age 55 if they have at leas t 30years of service. In addition to
the obvious " aging " of the princl pal sh Ip, another 15 percent
to 16 percent of elementary and intermediate level princi·
pals Indicate dissatisfaction wilh or CON consideration of
other career alternatives besides the principalship (see Ta·
ble 4).
TABLE 3
E BES
BES
WHICH
STATEMENTS
OF TH SET DE
YOU CAREER PLANS?
To111r

Ed ucational administration my career . . . .. .. 81 .6
Undecided: consider1ng olher career opportunl ties .... .. ..... .. ... 15.9
Educational adminis·
tralion not my career
.9
No response . ' .....
1.6

SCRI
ll'llt:tr·

~nlor

E•om,

media i~

1-t1911

82.1

84.7

83.9

school district which are supptemented by professronal
(personal) developmenl-including membership al local,
state, and national principals associations. To assist such
efforts, NAESP wi ll focus efforts to help state legislatures
and local boards of eciucallon recognize the crucial importance of commit ting greater allocations of lime and fl11an·
clal support to annual s taff development programs aimed
speci fically at the indi vid ual school level.
is article
so
The data about the American ram ily presented earlier
al
justify the greatly increased effort of
In lt1
NAESP to s upport the developme nt o f sound pre·
kindergarten and kindergarten programs. We are gearing up
for increased legislative lobbying .-nd advocacy for the early
(K-8) learning years, including such areas as parenting edu·
cation, inclusion of 4-year·old programs in lhe public
schools, lull-clay kindergartens, and smaller class size.
Throug h a new NA ESP publication ti tled Research
Roundup principals are provided with research and hack·
ground Information nGcessary to supporl appropriate pro ·
fed·
l NAESP
gram decisions. To more effectively impact state and leg
is alion
in itiated a process to translate lhe
eral
association platform (governance resolution s adopted by
the Delegate Assembly) into an "action agenda." This provides a legislative action plan which enables both state and
national associations to work cooperatively toward srmllar
goats- thus unifying and mult iplying the impact of o ur efforts.
t e·
Att of these actions wero reflected in the five-year Stra
gic Long-Range Plan adopted by NAESP in 1981-82. Ini tia
l
discussion leading to lhe next five-year plan began with the
eventually provide lhe
1985 summer board meeting, and will
framework for governance and program direction for the
years 1987· 1992. None of our program directions are cast In
concrete- but atl are part o l a comprehensi ve plan whi ch
assures that we continue to focus upon priorities that yield
vlsibte, tangible results.

Has such planning par<J off? The evidence is c learl y
·yes." Organizalion ol an NAESP Foundation has resulted
in expanded professional development oppertunilies for
.4
2.1
.6
o ur membership. The NAESP National Fellows program in·
1.5
.5
eludes two one·week summer workshops-one at the Universily ot Houston and the other at the Floridaelnstilut of
ld enable
Technology. Plans currently being developed
wou
TABLE 4
to offer a Scho lars Program which woulct provide an
NAESP
WHAT IS YOUR AGE?
o pportunity for distingui shed educational researchers and
IRlU I·
Sonlor
practicing school principals to share Ideas and information
rob!
El•m.rnedlal•
H1vn
for the Improvement of education. Planning for the convenLess than 30
.7
.6
.4
lion now utilizes the seven calegories from the Standards
7.4
2.1
30 to 34 ...
5.3
1.7
for Quality Elementary Schools as a primary consideration
35to39 .•••• •.. .•.. ... 18.9
16.6
17.6
20.7
lor lhe selection ol seclional programs. Our first preconven·
40 to 44 ..•• •• • • . •••.
. . 16.4
14.4
16.5
20.7
tion workshop at Denver was such a success that we hope
45to49 .... . .. . .... . . . 19.8
19.9
22.7
18.7
10 offer at least two such workshops at the 1986 convention
26.7
20.3
20.7
18.1
50 to54 . , ... . .... ...
in Las Vegas. The addition of publications such as Re·
14.2
55 to59 ... .. .
12.8
9.7
14.5
search Roundup, Here's How, and Streamlined Seminar to
4.1)
60or more . . .
4 .9
5.5
5.2
the always popular Principal magazine provide the bui lding
No response
1.0
.7
.6
principal
w ith ideas and lnformalion for personal growth as
46
47
47
47
Mean .... ,
l
ins truc tiona
well as practic<ll suggestions for Improved
leadership.
At the 1985 convention In Denver NAESP orga·
Such dala Justify the need for preparation programs
nlzed our fi rst overseas affiliate (Germany) and tonmed an
profi·
Organization of Professors of Elementary School Admlnls·
which focus upen the instructional and leadership
tralion to help build channels of communicatron and coop·
ciencles demanded in the operation of quality elemenlary
schoots. School boards and principats must recognize the
eratlon with these colleagues. I believe that lhese profespenslble
res
for
dual obligation to maintain the highest pessible proficiency
sional development efforts aro primarily
levels. This can be accomplished onl y through a yearly pro·
membership growth which exceeded 1,000 principals in
gram of total staff development efforts provided by lhe
1985·86.
15.9

14.8

13.5

........ ..
..........
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Strategic long-range planning has resulted in other
benefits for the Association. Careful control of spending,
wise inv.,stmentsof available assets, and securing of Indus·
trial Rev;,nue Bonds has enabled NAESP to purchase our
first headquarters buildi ng which is now under construe·
tlon in Alexandri a, Va. Im provements have been made in le·
gal assistance and ot her related benefits each year since
1981. Expanded legislati
ve lobbying
and consis tent testi
mony on behalf of childr
en has helped NA ESP build a repu·
talion as a professional association that advocates more
than selfish interests. The initiation of the National Distin·
gulshed Principals Program in the fall ol 1984 generated a
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great deal of press coverage and contributed to heightened
awareness and image of the principalship. The mood of the
NAESP membership has become so positive that when confronted with a Board of Directors' recommendation foraS25
dues increase, the Delegate Assembly at the Denver con·
vention unanimously approved the recommendation.
One indicator of quality is that ind ividuals involved are
never sati sfied; that things can be improved. Elementary
and middle school principa
l s have become aware that
NAESP is involved
In
planning and program activities de·
signed to increase their leadership skills and effectiveness
as building administrators. The success of NAESP in these
efforts will benefit both children and principals.
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A unified administrat ive effort is necessary at both the local and state
levels.

groups is totally aulonomous but has joined with the others
to work together In areas o f common c oncern. Therefore, it
Is sometimes difficu lt to arrive at true consensus on all legislative issues.
In order to influenceeducatlon-related legislation, USA
has established a legislative committee which deals exclu·
si~Jy with SUMl)l1ng the membership, identifying the issues and position s USA will take, keeping the membership
informed, and coordlnatl'1g USA's lobbying efforts both at
home and in the Statehouse. The process is fu rtl1erddecena
tr lize in order to encourage member participation and to
seek out those with expertise in legislative matters. Special
task forces deal with the more complex areas of 1egislalion
which require detailed, ongoing study. such as school fi·
nance, administrator due process, home schools and perfo rmance pay sys tems.
1,25 of the 2,160 eligible Kansas ad·
Approximately
0
mlnl
tors
stra
are a part of USA. From tl1e outset, USA recognized that the num ber of its members, either actual or po.
tentlal, does not provide the same "political clout" present
with the two other major education organizations In the
by M. D. McKinney
state-the Kansas National Education Association wllh its
several thousand members, all of whom are eligi ble voters,
The United School Administrators o f Kansas(
was
US A)
and the Kansas Association of School Boards, backed by
es tablished in lhe early 1970s for the purpose or deve
loping
the thousands o f voters who elected them. For th is reason,
a strong coalit
ion
of school admini strato rs who wou ld have
USA plays a different role in the state legislative effort from
an in fl uence on educational Issues and government
declsion·mal<ing at all levels.
that of those with greater political muscle.
United School Administrators Is an association of
School administrators, because of their protess1onat
preparation and experience, are obligated to share their
eight Kansas administrator groups. The impetus for its es- shment
tabli
knowledge with, and try to influence lhe decisions of, lay
came from school superintendents who realized mat administration required a strong team approach
person board members. However, once a decisio n is made
through unified administrative effort at both the local and
or a position taken, the administrator mus t then suppo rt
the state levels. By 1975 the association had expanded to
and carryoutthe decision or promote 1he position. Because
eight member groups and included, in addition to Kansas
there are dh•erse elements influencing a board's philosophAssociation ol School Administrators{centraJ office admin·
lcal, historical and practical views, it Is impossib
le for ad·
istrators), Kansas Association of Etementary School Prlncl·
m1nlstra1ors to reach total consensus on all legislative is- n
t t mi.
sues.
enl,
pals, Kansas Association of Supervision and Curriculum
nce
Kansas Association of Elementary School
Si
ad nls ra io is an extension of teaching, the
ve De l_opm
effec tive administrator must mainlaln a loyalty
at th
runs
Principals. Kansas Association of Supervision and Curricubot h directions: to the board and electorate and to the dis·
lum Development, Kansas Association of School Busi ness
trlcts' teachers. This Is the basis for the generalization that
Officials, Kansas Association of Secondary Schools Principals, Kansas School Public Relations Association. Kansas
school admin~strators are those in the middle, often be·
Council of Vocallonal Administrators and Kansas Associatween two maior groups w:th differing opinions and goals.
tion of Spec
ial EClucation Adm lnlstrators.
The role of United
School
Adminis trators has evolved
into one of merely providing to the lobbying process factual
In addi lion to the purposes s tated above, the associatIon endeavors to establi
er sh be tt communicatio n netinformation central to legislative decisions. Seldom do tile
s taff or members of lhe association use hard-sell tactics.
wo
between the members and oth0r education agencies
rks
and organizations and to provide high qualit y staff developBecause of the need for timely and accurate informament opportunities as well as legal support and counsel to
tion in t~e legislati~e prooe~s. there is no one more sought
its members.
after or onfluentoal on affecting education legislation than
Dale Dennis, assistant commissioner of education. The InOf all these services, the top priority item, determined
formation his office can supply is a compilation of data from
by period ic needs assessment, Is the need tor association
participation in log islative activities. Therefore one of the
~II state.school dl~trlcts and is used at every level of legeIsla·
dec1s
t1v
1on making. To a lesser degree, individual schOol
most important duties of the executive directo r' and the asadml nist rators must be avai Iable to legislators to relate how
sociate Is to serve the membership as registered lobbyists
cenain issues will impact their districts.
and coordinate efforts made by the association and its
membership.
USA staff members have been lold repeatedly by legislators that In addition to the information supplied by Assis.
While there are many common elements in the roles
lant Commissioner Dennis -often consisting of computer
played the eight administrative groups comprising USA,
there is diversity among them in the details of thei r jobs and
printo uts showi ng the financial impacl of the various alter·
the scope Cif their responsibilities. Each of the eight affiliate
natives being considered-they lislen first and foremost to
lhelr "back·home" constituencies. District board members
and school administrators are an lmponant part of that
group. Failure to hear from the administrators "back home"
M.O.
McKinney is acti ng director of the United School
has often negated testimony given before legislative com·
Administrato rs.
mittoos by those test ifying on behalf of the association .

Legislative
Strategies Used
by United School
Administrators
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gested that the governor consider the appointment of a
This is particularly true of those issues where teachers. ad·
"blue ribbon panel" similar to ones which had produced exministrators and boards are on different sides.
cellent results in the states of Georgia, Kentucky, New
legislators consistently make an additional point. Frena, Caroli
to assess the needs of Kan ·
Hampshire and South
quently, an issue has divided educators and laymen. In
sas education as related to its economic and social
well
those cases, the three major education associations have
being. By establish ing a non-partisan group of highly rebeen told that their position will have credence if it is a joint
spected citizens from business, industry and government,
position of K-NEA, KASB and USA. Such joint positions of·
as well as educators and board members, the expectation
ten prevail even in opposi tion to other expressions from
would be that politica
l
overtones could be removed, and
"back home."
Kansas citizens can look upon schools and the necessary
Following the release of the major reports on educa·
funding as an investment in t11eir future, rather than a cost
tion in 1983. Kansas and many other s tates seem to have
to be borne.
done more adjusting and tinkering with standards than
making an in-depth s tudy to determine if and what kind of
reform should take place education. If the systems engi·
USA membe rs have lit tle hope for any sign ificant
neeri ng approach were to be applied, a thorough needs aschange in me amount of money made available by t11e Legis·
sessment would be able to determine what the whole
e for the equalization formula witt\out a dramatic imlatur
should consist of, We cou ld then set about designing the
provement in ttie Kansas economy. Neither teglslator nor
individual parts rather than tinkering with those now in
gubernatorial candid ates are I iKely to run for elect ion wi th a
place, many of which 1Y)ay be obsolete.
platform of tax increases. There a.re those who believe many
incumbents wil l use the large ending balances left in the
One w110 follows the 1egistative process closely can
have little doubt that education is a poli1ica1 football in all
state treasury along wi th their resistance to any tax instates. Since educators and school board members nave
creases as very important issues in their re-election campaigns. However, as a result of that action, or inaction, KanaskeO state government for the funding needed to equalize
in Kansas, local option given his·
saM
educat ional opporlunities
wi ll resist efforts to increase local property tru<es, even
y
torica11 to boards of education has declined . The same has
though surveys indicated they were will
ing to pay an added
been true as state and local govern men ts have accepted
one-ha
lf
of 1 perceni increase in the sales to tax to support
education. This willsurely result in Kansas falling further
equalization fund ing from the federal government . The fed·
eral guidelines to be followed have diluted the autonomy of
below the average o f teachers salaries, the major factor in
state and local boards of education .
attracting and retaining good teachers. As a result, dramatic improvement in Kansas education is not likely.
It apThe state of Kansas provides, through state income
and sales tax rebates, approximately 45 percent of the cosls peals
there can be no successful attempt to increase the
of public elementary and secondary education, and few arlevel of education funding for at least two fegislative ses·
eas of the state budget approach the amount allocated to
sions.
All this is happening at a tirnewhen the federal govern·
education. Such amounts of money are not appropriated
without agreat deal of public debate. The amount money to
rnent is passing the responsibility for equalizing educa·
be spent on public education is related to the taxes leglsla·
tional opportunity back to the states. In those states recov·
tors are will
ing to impose o n Kansans, and this will always
ering from the economic slump, the money for school
be a political issue.
improvement seems to be available, and several states have
In the recent legislative sessions, this observer has
enacted large school reform pacKages. Because o f our deconsistently seen most educatlonal
y Issues, especiall
pendence on lhe (leclining farm economy, increased exthose Involvi ng money. decided along party lines. The votes
penclltu res fo r education do not seem li kely tor t11e futu re
on all the major issues have been controlled Dy the leaderwlt11out a significant shift in perceived need and c 11anged
ship of the parties.
priorities.
USA's efforts to affect leg islative decisions have only
For lhe past two years. Governor Carlin has met wilh
been minimally successful in the past using paid lobbyists
his advisory council on educ at ion on a monthly basis du r·
Ing the tegistative session. The membership nas included
to present the needs of education to committees of legislathe chief executive officer and the president of each of the
tors and individual legislators. Using the legislators' sugthree associations already named plus the commissioner of
gestions stated above, educators wil I need to comm it themselves to individual lobbying of all legislators in order to
education and his associate commissioner for school fi·
have a significant effect on lhe precess. In addition, adminnance, and representatives from the Board of Regents. In
meetings of that panel during the 1985 legislative session,
istrators will need to lead the effort to establish the same
kinds of coalitions at the local level as have been estabthe discussions often centered upon the prevailing legisla·
tive goal of not permitting any increase in taxes to support
lished at the state level. When there has been consensus on
education issues. K·NEA, KASB. USA and, on occasions,
the governor' s program.
Toward the end of the session the Board or Directors of
the Kansas State Board of Education have all spoken as one
voice to influence legislative decisions.
the United School Administrators authorized their acting
executive director to propose to the governor a plan which
These groups wi II at so need to add to their coalition
wou ld attempt to remove education from the political arena.
any and all who can assist in endeavors to make Kansas a
In an effort to find a new and independent voice to speak in
better ptace to live because of its superior educational opbehalf of the educational needs of Kansas. it was sugportunities.
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Things can go better when a skilled
management team is in place.

I Want To Be
Alone, But Not
When It's Time to
Make Decisions!
by Herma n R. Goldberg
Come with Me to the Board Room !
Come with me to the board conference room at the Ed
·
ucation Building in one of the nation's largest
·
school dis
tricts. An urban superintendent of schools is being inter·
viewed by the school board for a similar position in this city.
After about two hours of grilling the c andidate in the areas
of administration Instruction, finance, procurement, s taff
relationshi ps, pe~sonnel , and federal-state·local relation·
ships, the president of 111e board surprised the candidate
with the final question of the interview.
w
"Ho soon can you come and how many of your admln·
trative
ls
team will you bring with you?" The candidate was
aghast. He had not yet decided thatthal was the position he
wanted and was taken aback by what seemed to be a genu·
ine offer tied to a strong suggestion that his administrative
team qu it as a unit and join him in the new district. To the
candidate, the board president's questions presuppose<!
that the administrative team in the hiring school d istrict
was about 10 face a housecleaning. The candidate replied
that he 1Yas 001 sure of when or if he could come but, speak·
ing rather sharply 10 the board said, "Your second question
bothers me. Why would an Incoming superintendent be will·
ing to be party 10 sweeping out the existing team before he
becomes acquainted with them, assessed their ski lls and
strengths. and their working relationships with thO schools,
the community, and the board?"
.
Upon reflection, it was clear that the board was talking
about
theIr strong belief in adminis trative team manage·
ntme even at the expense of local chaos and upheaval. Thal
was more than a decade ago. The superintendent did no t ac ·
cept the offer.
Still Alive and Well
The concept of the administrative team first emerged
in the late '60s when there was a great deal of study and dis·
cussion aboul shared decision-making. While ii wasn' t
called learn management al that time, the concept grew rapidly. Admin1stra1
i
.-e staff and groups of teachers and l)rin~1 ·
pals were going through some type of process ol shanng 1n
Herman R. Goldberg is senior executive adminlstra·
tor, Federal Initiatives, for the American Association
of School Administrators, A rlington, Virginia.
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decision-making about the procedures and operation o f a
school system. Aller an early spurt leading 10 mixed results
and varying degrees of acceptance, it went into limbo for a
low years. The concept reappeared in education under the
banner • team management ," after it hil on industry. Articles
about team management in the automobile industry, in
other manufacturing and business enterprises appeared
regularly. Bringing people in, listening to and sharing their
ideas and eventual decisions formed a solid basis for developing a real team concept.
Some say that the rise of collective bargaining by
teacher groups, whereby they sought opportunity for i.nput
in decision-making in many areas had an off·shoot
lu- inf
ence on the development ol th
e adminis trative team man·
agemen t concept.
A number of superintendents have faced a situation
where a group of central office supervisory and- administra
tive s taff formed a bargaining unit.Just as teachers and pri ncipals had previously done. Aller relying on these people a
great deal for information, and loyal, yet independent, professional advice, the superintendents' teams were being d~
vided. While some feelings ol betrayal lnltially set in. super·
Intendants persisted in getting lhe very best thinking from
their central office staffs and princi pals by sklllful person·
net handling and strengthening two-way trust .
.
This trust developed more firmly when the supenn·
tendent demonstrated a vJillingness to let go and to dele·
gate certain responsibil ities and roles. It seems that no mat·
ter what kind of climate is present or team ideas are
generated, it gets down to the degree lo which the supe.ri ntenden l seeks genuine input fro m the team or behaves in a
away that overshadows the thoughts and contributions of
the members of the team.
Si nee su peri ntendenls hold the u ltl mate responsi bil ily
forlhe administration of a school distric t, they may be reluc·
tant lo give up the last opportunity to check oul a group de·
cision and decide whether they can go with ii or not. While
valuing the opinions of all team members, some superin·
tendents get into hot water because I heir loyally to the team
is so strong that they cannot make the final judgment of deciding against a team decision when hunches, intuition, or
Impressions suggest a different course of action. Some su·
perintendents have been dismissed when they failed to rec·
ognize that the advice being given was not good or that the
timing for implementation was Just plain bad. Some major
decisions can shatter the serenity of a district and a com·
munity if they go wrong. Yet administrative team manage·
ment is alive and well, although new labels have appeared
describing the process and servl ng as new models of exec·
utive power and leadership. The process has become more
sophisticated, and broad -based community members have
been added as have representatives of business and Indus·
try, additional central office s taff, principals, and teachers.
The concept is s till there although
the
terminology and the
lineup may have changed in some locations. Some other
words have been used to describe this ne1Yer process: e.g.,
Two Heads Are Better Than One, Collaborative Team Man·
agement, Keeping Your Management Team on the Right
Track, Increasing Executive Power Through Shared Leader·
ship, The Administrative Grid For Management Teams, King
Arthur and the Round Table, Are You Tired Carrying The
World on Your Shoulders: Try Team Management, and We All
Have Our Say If Not Always Our Way.
As boards of education observe team management op·
erations, they still have as their basic question, Are the Chi I·
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dren Learning? They want assurance that bener product iv·
1ty by staff and s tudents in teaching and learning are
resulting from the new group admini strative process. Team
management, based on the psychological principle about
how people learn and grow in and about the workplace. how
people feel about their workplace, and when they are the
most productive, usually brings the best resu lts. Studies on
school climate revealed that one of the factors that came
out very strong was that people were more apt to put them·
selves out and make a commitment to a decision if they had
some say in that decision.
Tho Successful Team
Dr. I. Carl Candell
.
superintendent or lhe Fort Worth,
Texas. Independent Sc11001District, has developed a format
In which he predicts how a management team can be suc·
cessful. He calls for a merging of administrative strength
with personal leadershf p qualities in concert with a well formulated organizational scheme based upon the needs and
goals of the school system.
Technical proficiency of the team specialis ts without
the personal trails that must accompany the administrative
skllts may mean failure of the team effor1. Theso personal
traits include the ability to understand the human behavior
of others, not to be Impatient, not to belittle. not to stereolype. not to jump to conclusions, and not to diminish the importance of the ideas ol the other members of the team.
lized
"True cooperation among members of an administrative
management team Is possible only if a mutual-influence
system prevails," Dr. Candoli points out. If a climate exists
that rewards cooperation, and if people are helped to appre·
clato the benefits of collaboration. the ways In which coop·
eration is attained may turn oui to be more Important 1han
the decision reached. According to Dr. Candoli, empathy
means thinking with people. not for or about them; leeling
with people, not oecomrng emotionally Involved; moving
with people, not rushing ahead or lagging behind; working
with people, not doing things for them; accepting people,
not judging or evaluating them; and seeing situations from
other people's viewpoints, not merely from one's own.
Thus, it becomes apparent tt1at the superintendent leaderof the management team, in order 10 be successful,
must avoid paternalfslic, bureaucratic, autocratic, and au·
thoritative style, attitude, and performance in working with
the team. If such traits persist, the management team
doesn't really function in the proper fashion but may merely
go through the steps. which gives the appearance of a team
in action, but which In reality turns out to be a group of ad·
ministrators acoeptlng, in a sort of dependency and subor
dinate fashion. whatever directives or subtle manipulation
Is forthcoming from the leaderc
The Team Stabilizer. The Superintendent
When superintendents of schools change Jobs frequently, the management team loses Its power. Hit and run
superintendents can destroy a management team. Superintendents shoul<J hll hard, but not runl The charged atmosphere in which superintendents live and work is stridently
call Ing for continuing and increasing change. Change, for
some, ls interpreted as movement - from plan to plan, peak
to peak, job to job. Almost lost in the prevailing tendency 10
equate relocation with progress is lhe greater potential for
growth and development which comes from continuity of
service, stability, and cooperative efforts of a strong man·
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agement team leacting to action-packed performance within
a school system.
in most cases. the advanced training o f a superintend·
ent begins In hlstner
of the uni·
role university. If the major
varsity is the pursuit of truth, then is the practice o f the uni·
varsity to program such administ rative personnel during
!heir training to plan to work fo ra relatively short lime in one
district, e.g., two to four years, consistent with that basic
goal? The formulatlon of a rigidly pre-determined career
plan by a superindent and/or his or her mentors that ct1arts
how many districts should be his or her place of employ·
ment -of what size and for how many years-is question ·
able practice. Such a plan leaves insufficient time fordevel ·
oping a smoothly func tioning .district team. While the fur·
therance of an indlvldual career may be enhanced by such a
timetable, delays along the way may bring im patient super·
intendents and disappointed staff and school boards into
conflict.A board.sensing that it has hired a transient superintendent, may understandably be extremely cautious in oflering the superin tendent the degree of support 10 which a
superintendent and the administrative team are entitled.
Since the superintendent, in the most effective ar·
rangemenl, docs not operate alonefrequently
bvl
asa mem·
ber of the management team, stability Is important to the
team. Th rough continui ty of service, the su perintenden t
gets lo know the really productive workers on the staff and
sees to it that their services are properly recognized,
uti
and rewarded. On the other hand, the staff of a peripa.
tetic superintendent soon senses frustration. The board
reefs insecure. Teachers, students. parents, the entire com munity feel short-changed.
There are those who argue that a place·bound superin·
tendent becomes an easy victim to traditional procedures
and lacks the skills and temperament o l a change agent.
When objectives are properly set and supp0rtcd by a staff
team with skiff and a board with insighl, then the superintendent who slays in one district for a reasonable portion of
his or her career can be an effective change agent as well as
a stabilizer. In contrast. there are those who say that a
career-bound superintendent who assumes responsibill·
ties in new districts at lrequent intervals, highligh ts a dis·
trict's need for a change agent. Yet, in many c ases, the best
a change·agent-ln·a·
hurry
can do Is to set up a small prototype of an idea. Like a salesman packing up his sample
case, he may be off wooing the next district before proving
that a change was feasible. both instructionally and finan·
cially, and worthy of adoption by the entire school system.
Admittedly, Iha superintendency is a high-risk post. At
times, reality dictates change. Professional separation and
divorce may be the forerunner of a more simpatico environment for both the community and the superintendent. In
many businesses and in Industry, stability seems to have
paid consistently high dividends in those Instances where
corporate management through consistent team leader·
ship has enjoyed a long tenure. Familiarity not only with the
overt power structure, but more importantly, the covert
structure of a community. does not come on hurried de·
mand; the solid skipper earns his/her passage. The hit ·anct
·
run superintendent cannot relate to effeotive, long -range
planning. Such a superintendent docs not stay long enough
either to see projects through or to leave the right kinds of
patterns for others.
A superintendent Is believable when he/she suggests.
Initiates. develops, nurtures, evaluates. and extends new
Ideas with the help of tile administrative management team
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including principals, teachers. parents. and students. our
country Is demanding that we find out how best to improve
our schools and to provide a higher level ot excellence and
to find out what works and then to disseminate ii. Dlsseml·
natton of sensible, mature. and tested programs. most olten
the product of successfully run management teams, will
help our nation more than the spread of program changes
coming 1rom spurts and promises. Frenetic activism, even
when designed by a brigl1t, articulate administrator. may at·
tract more allention 1rom the media, but sequential sue·
cess tul steps based on a coherenlteam plan are more liKely
to produce tl1e constructive changes a school system so
desperalety needs .
Team Time
One of the mos t difficult
proble
ms in operaling an ad·
minls trative team is scheduling time for the team members
to meet frequently enough to work on the issues and OP·
lions that they are to consider. Since each member of the
team has to meet time·consuming day·to·day responslblh·
lies the full team may not always be available to give full at·
tention to the team's agenda.
For undertaJong major issues, one-shot meetings lead
to team trust ration. If an extensive overhaul and reorganlza.
lion of a system Is on the agenda, sutficient time must be
allotted to do the overhaul. Frustration sets i n when there Is
not sufficient lime to deat with such impo rtant matters.
Here I'd like to coin a new word-frustility-a combination
of frustration and ilos\i lity. These feelings can develop
when progross I& delayed because 111e agenda is too heavy
em-solving
for the time allotted,
through collaboration requires the
Probl
leaders to relate to and communicate honestly and o per11y
with members o f the team . The quality of the solut ions com·
ing from the team will vary depending upon the qualily of
the collaborative reflection and work effort. bringing a
sense of family wo rking together for common goals.
Wheo the members of a team begin to perceive that a
consensus Is being reached, there is an optimist view that
successful outcomes will eme rge. Decisions are more po·
tent when the group is Involved in the formulation of the
changes lather than making the leader personally responsl·
ble for tho hnal decisions.
Count the Principal and the Teacher In
To the general public, there are three people who are
impo rtant In the progress of students at school. These three
form sort of a tripod for student support. They are thecl1ild's
teacher. the principal of the school the child attends, and
the superintendent of the district. While the superintendent
gets most o f the publicity and attent ion from the media.
there is broad agreement that the teacher and the principal
a(e the keys to the excellence of the educational program.
The leadership ability of building principals and effective
teachers is needed along with central office specialists
when the administrative management team is being selected.
Don't Forget listening
tn the monograph published by the Educational Re·
search Service, Inc. t1tled, School Management Teams:
Their Structure. Function and Operation, Kenneth A. Elick·
cteris·
son and Walter H. Gmelch list these essential chara
tics that they believe management team members must
have in order to form an effective team:
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1. Be able to invest signilicant amounts of time,
2. Be able to work cooperatively rather than competi·
tively toward common goals or purposes.
3. Have open and clear lines ol communication,
4. Have trust in the integrity of their colleagues,
5. Encoorage and work to understand !he full explana·
lion of minority o pinions, and
6. Have an acute skill in listening (versus hearing) to
the opinions of others.
And picking up on the sixth charac teristic, listening is
1eally the composite process by which o ral language is re·
ceived and interpreted in term s of pa~ t pe rsonal experience
an(J expectation ror the future. One of the most frustrating
parts of discussions in team management situations is the
fai lure to recognize that a common weakness of many ad·
rninistrators Is their belier that talking
Is equal
in impor·
tance to listening. w11e11th1s happens, some team members
become reticent to contribute. and good ideas can sometimes be submerged or lost.
Arriving at a Decision
There are several different types of achon which can
result from a team management experience. The fir$t is
when the team leader makes decisions without consutta·
tion, second, withation.
co
ns ult
third , when it is pre·
determined that the decision shall be by majority vote, and
four111, when it is planned to seek a consensus decision by
the team. Consensus decision-making, Erickson and
Gmelch point out, does not mean l11at all team members
rnusl agree belore act ion may be taken. It is. however, a
i·
proce$S by which all team members collaboratively partic
pate in reaching the final decision. In o rder to implement
this type of decision, team members should have certain
skill s. They must learn to cope wllh conflic t, give and re·
ceive feedback, check the perceptions of others, and be
ever ready to communicate without rancor when major d if·
lerences of opinion emerge.
The Educational Impact Stalemen t
The American Association of School Aaministrators
(AASA) has for many years called for the development of an
ed ucational im pact statement wh en admin istrative
changes are under consideration. This Is advice which re·
veals to the decision· makers the probable consequences of
lhe decision about to be recommended. AASA atso believes
boards or education should require that educational
lllat
Impact statements be presented to t11em when changes In
policy are proposed .
Dr. Paul Salmon, executive director emeritus of AASA,
long time some superintendents and
a
has said that,or"F
boards have sought ways to invo lve principals and other
middle managers in the development of policies and regula·
lions. They sought some sort of adhesive that would hold
the administrative team together.
"The educational impact statement is a concept which
promises to provide the glue that will hold the administra·
t1ve team together. The impact statement is an instrument
which reveals to the dec1sion·maker the probable consequences of the decision under consideration . Since policies impact different elements of a school district-In differ
ent ways, it is important that every administrator in the
district be involved in the development of an impact statement . When such information has been gathered, collated
and synthesized, the decision·makor is in a position to
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make a much better decision lhan could be made witnou1
lhe process.
"In galhering ma1erial for the impact statement. all ad
m1n 1s1rators in the district must have an opportunity to
know precisely what the proposed policy change is. They
must also have sufficient time 10 sludy the matter and 10 record their j udgment al)out lhe probable impact on their
school o r department."
AAS
and me National School Boards Associat ion
A
(NSBA) have intly
jo
published a series on the adminis1rat1ve
team which offers m<1ny helpful suggestions to tMse con·
1emptallng such an effort.

in

Fluidit
y
of Struc ture
I think that there needs to be in any team management
situation the fl uidity of structure in the organization that
will allow members of tne team to generate info rmation, to
give advice, and to help make certain decisions. From time
to time, some school leaders conc lude, "I am not sure I wan t
to get involved with a team. I don' t have time. I worked long
and hard to get the power that I have today, and t am not go·
ing to give it up now. And, what's more. i am concerned 1hat
ii I bnng a team togetherllley may 1101 agree wil11 my conclu·
sion3."
Bui most superm1enden1s llave sufficienl conlidence
in lhemselves and enough confidence lefl over to start a
team and to be sure 10 1reat with respect the contributions
made by other members of the team, allowing all viewpoints
to be aired.
One additional fac tor to be guarded against is thal
team sessions sometimes provide a forum for vocal "ax
gr ders" who dominale lhe d iscussions and try lo demi·
nate l he decisions and "pu t down" other members of the
team .
House Rules
teams need to sellle on certain "house
Admlnis1rative
rules" would
include pla<:e of the meeting, the re·
which
cording function, and how agendas aredevetoped and prlo"
ities established. At times, team members may be asked to
assurne some responsi
yb10 ilit
prepare tor lhe meeting, anef
to be assigned some responslbll
es
lll during and after lhe
meeting. These would include carrying ovl w11a1
r eve
as·
signments each group member may be given by the grovpnr
the leader and honoring a call for confidentalit
y
whenlure
re·
quired . There is no ideal team structure. Each local school
sys1em must form the team In a way that best fits the needs
ol the districl. The team, after gathering information and
proposing solutions. may sense the need for a task force
from the team to do further work on an issue and report al
the net session o f the lull team. Sometimes, a task force
from without the team or an outside consultan t is needed to
clarify lhe Issue.
To be successful, team members mus t bring their per·
sonal enthusiasm and loyalty to sessions so that no longer
can thoy point their fingers at those "up In the cent rat office
as tho cause of it all." Cooperative team work really begins
when each member of the team accepts decisions tha1 were
made as a result of the process. whether he/she is in full
agreement with them or not and tries sincerely to make
them work. Or. James E. Cole, director 01 secondary educ a·
lion for lhe Anoke·Hennep1n School District, Coon Rapids,
Minn., discusses, in his paper published in the Executive
Educator in July 1983, the role principals and assistant prl~
clpals need to play. Or. Cole Indicates that the management
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team concept docs not work when individual memt>ers re·
sort to "bad mouthing" because they disagree with the de·
cision. whether it's a group decision or a Clecislon by the su·
perintendent. Dr. Cole poinls out lhat some principals at
times can torpedo the work of the management team when,
in c onveying the team decision to teachers on the school
s tall, inlroduce it by sei,yl 11g, "I don' t agree wi th this, but the
superintendent wants us to ... "Tl1is lype o l act 1011 erodes
both lhe effec tiveness of th9 superinter1de
nt
as tM leader
and the effectiveness of lha management team. Dr. Cole
concludes by stating, "The management team can be a mag·
n1ficent machine or a miserable flop. It can have something
in ii for everyone, or little In it lor anyone. its destiny rests
with each member's wllllngness to work for the wolf are of
every olher team member as well as for the goals ol the on·
tire school system ."
a "C lling An Audible"
No matter how success ful the deliberations of an ad·
minis trative managoment learn may be and how clearly
right the decisions of the team seem to be as they conclude
lheirdeli
berations
on a single or a series of issues. the su·
perintendent remains In his or her office alone after delibe"
at ions have been completed. However, the antennae ol the
supenntendent remain In place. reaching out to all seg·
men ts ol 1he community. and signals come lo the superin·
tendent which the complete management team may not be
party to. ei1her because of the timing of these signals or the
fact that it is not possible for the team 10 be reassembled on
sho rt notice. This is somewhat like the quarterback on a
football team who has been calllng the plays in the huddle
and o ffering encouragomont to his team. But then, there are
times when the quarterback reads the formation of the de·
fense and concludes that he needs to change strategy and
sv.1itch signals.
There isa fair analogy here to the superinten<leo1 who,
having reached a conclusion with the management ream,
musI now swilch strategy because ol late-oreaking developments and a ras1-minute reappraisal of the probably negative impaclof the previousty·arrived-at decision.
Concluding Comment
In the finalysis,
anal 11
not lhe purpose of the adminis·
irative managcmen1 team to alter the formal
st ruc·
power
of a district. The school board remains the primary pol·
icy making and governing body of lh e dis trict. The
superintendent remains the single person responsible to
the board for the proper functioning of the district and has
the authority for making admimstrative decisions. Pnnc1·
pals retain the function of managing their schoOls. There
are, nevertheless. some changes that do take place In the
informal nature of the relalionship among the superinten·
dent, central office adminis trators, and building principals
In the matter of sharing tneirpowers as a result o f an ad min·
tive
ls tra
team management proc ess.
Things can go bet1erw11en a skilled management team
Is In place.
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There are important ways that secondary principals can affect their schools_
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Analysis like Pitner and Charters (1984) arld Gersten
and Carnine (1 981 ) propose that many o f the principal's du·
ties as Instructional leader could be performed just as well,
better,
or
by others, yet the fact remains that in most
schools there is no one but the principal both able and will ·
ing to perform these critical duties.
Jn spite of some writers' Insistence that leadership of
the principal is imriortant, it is unclear exactly what this
leadership consists of. What is it that principals do to improve thei r schools? Moreover. if what principals in general
do to make their schools better is unclear, even more unclear are the functions of high school principals in particular. 'V'lbaDloes_an
mcipal,loll'k 01iect
p
i,,e...seconda:JY -r
111$2
Th is topic has been of great interest for a nu mber o f years
among (esearchers affiliated with the Center for Educational Policy and Management.
After a brief review of what past research has to say
about eflective secondary principals, these pages contain
an outline of theories and research that have emerged from
CEPM In recent years on important ways that secondary
principals can af!ecl !heir schools. The ~.sull..ls_a po.rtrait,,
or more precise1yrruellfiljnary~eslor aportrait,..of-a ,...
~lve
111911
scl'iOol-principaL

Beginning with a Blank Canvas
According to a 1983 review by Mark Martinko, Gary
Yuk t, and Michele Marshall, "There is a deficiency in the lit·
erature with respect to a review of effec tive principal behaviors in secondary schools." Martinko, Yuki, and Marshall. in
an exhaustive review of the literature done for a 1983 CEPM
workshop, found that few studies of the principalship concentrated on secondary school principals or even dlfferenti·
ated between secondary and elementary principals. Yet
such differentiat ion is necessary, the authors argue, be·
cause the principalship at the two levels is very different.
Citing a study done by Martinko and Garner, the au·
ors maintain that secondary principals spend more time
in interactions with admlnlslralive staff; in mutually initi·
ated interactions; in activit ies related to .staffing, decision
making, and fiscal management : in management of rela·
lions with external entities: and in duties related to comptrolling than elementary principals do. Olher studies they
cite found that secondary principals have more duties associated vJith extracurricular activities, more interruptions,

and more correspondence to handle than do elernenlary
pri ncipals, while elernenlary principals spend more time
witll superiors and parenls (Kmetz and Willower 1982, Martin and Willower 1981).
While MartinKo, Yuki. and Marshall did uncover some
findings related to the duties and behaviors of all secondary
principals, they found lit lle on effective secondary principals. They concluded thal "no
single
set of behaviors, traits,
or 9haracteristics is clearly re1a1ed to effective secondary
school principal behavior."
These findings appear to be just as true today as they
were in 1983 when Martinko, Yuki, and Marshall looked at
lhe literature. In a paper presented at the annual meeting of
lhe American Educational Research Associalion in April
1985, Daresh and Liu concluded that in research on the instructional role or lhe principal only limited auention has
been given to high schools. In addition they found that little
information has yet been uncovered regarding the specific
behaviors of principals w110 serve as instructional leaders
at any level.
in the view of Martinko, Yulk, and Marshall. effective
leadership behavior is, in pari, a function of the environment. They recommend "ethnoscience" as an approach to
studying lhe secondary princ
i pal in o rder " to develop more
specific understanding ot how particular principals behave
in their unique environments." They stress that "effective
performance is the result of extremely complex relat ionships between leader behavior and environmental variables."

Influencing High Schools by Using Linkages
In the context of such sketchy information on lhe be·
havior of secondary school principal s, researchers William
Fi restone and Bruce Wilson set out to exarni ne how second·
ary principals influence the instructional work of their
schools. In 1983 the authors, both researchers at Research
for Beller Schools in Philadelph ia, put together a report on
the topic !or CEPM.
Firestone and Wi Ison ingeniously tie together the work
o f many diverse researchers, including their own, io fashion
a coherent theoretical paper maintaini ng th ata:l'ligh;Sch~I
~meJJ)al:ma~es.t:be:ab.le:Jo:il'll1ueMe thesclf60Ffhrougt1
Jo Ann Mazzarella is coordinator of communications
.lt
bureaucratic:andcGu
Firestone and Wilson begin by selling fo rth Ro·
for the Center for Educational Policy and Manage·
sen blu m and Louis's definition of IiQ_k.ages- as.>'meehanis'rn"\l
ment, University of Oregon, Eugene.
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i ~ls-that coordinat~tiltitles ef-people-whowoik
a w
r
Sli<e{I
~-"
OCf Ue l~gesare:t~runm.endurt1!9-ar
!!fJOement lllilnan.organfzatie&that-'<!llow-1ttcro~cate
including roes, r!'llcs-, proc~es':"and authomy relation·
ships. Such linkages control the behavior of organizational
members.
Cultural linkages are less formal and less apparent to
an outsider. Firestone and Wilson identifying them as "pub·
licly and collectively accepted meanings, beliefs, values,
and assumptions in a school or other organization."
According to the authors, there is general consensus
that individuals or activities in schools are " loosely coup·
l ed" or linked together. The authors report on soveral pre·
vlous studies done In conjunction w ith their colleague R.E.
Herriott. In which they concluded that both individual s and
activities in secondary schools are more loosely linked both ,
bureaucatically and c ulturally than are elementary schools.
ThOy found that each teacher in the secondary school
· lnde
makes major decisions about how to manage his
pendently
or her students, how to present material, and even aboutJ
what to teach. The principal must somehow influence the
w~ teachers make these decisions in spite ol weak link·
ages between principals and 1eacners.

•
not affect the prlncipal's
influence on the linkages that are
at the heart of Firestone and Wilson's theories: cultural llnkages.
Cultural Linkeges
Cultural linkages, the collectovoty accepted meanings,
beliefs, values, and assumptions In the school, are part of
what the authOrs call the "key to productivity" in an organi·
zation. Focusing on these cultural linkages raises three
questions:
1. What is the content o f the cul ture that promotes
successful ins truction?
2. How is culture denoted? By what symbols?
3. How can the principal Influence
e? c ultur

To answer the first question, Fireslone
ex- and Wilson
ure In success ful busi·
amined studies on the content ol cult
ness organizations. By distilling the findings from several
studies, they determined that such cultures may have the
lollowing qualities in common:
- commitment 10 high quality service
-wiflingness to take risks
-a setting where individuals can experiment
Bureaucratic linkages
-close ties to the outside world
Although they lully recognize that the components or
In spite of tho fact that reacher supervision Is oHen
s uccessful teaching are missing from the list, Firestone
cited as an important bureaucratic linkage between princl·
pals and teachers, the authors dismiss ii because i t is vii·
and Wilson nevertheless suggest that these qualities might
lized infrequently, has a low priority in schools, and usually
also describe part of the content 0 1 culture in successful
high SCl100IS.
lacks necessary followup. Instead, they go 10 the work of
How are tl1e components of a c ulture expressed or de·
Bossert and his colleagues, who contend that thoro are
ough
l ic- linkages
whic h Tl'-'o, tllr
\9l
noted? How do we know what they are fo r any given c ulture?
some "Qr"clai-bureaucrat
_glp a can ln flll.enc.eJnsto:u~ese are tMcontrolo.f
ugh'S
g schedul
For
this, Firestone and Wilson, like an tlHopologists observ·
~acher instructlonal-time- rtim
ettin
es and
ing a foreign culture, look to the symbols used to express
the values and beliefs of the people being studied.
'"inlmli:ln" c lassr om..ln.te<rupji.~etetcninatlon.of
Symbols are found in stories, icons, and rituals. Sto·
c~~;~ancifflakeup[i!nd tbe_as.sigllme.,t--0f studeots ~·
ries, explain Firestone and Wilson, Include myths and 1egeacrf ~if~ular groups°' Ira~. To this list Firestone
ends, as well as true accounts. Icons can be logos, mottos,
andWo son aadtwo more. l~s:::anocation of re·
sources (including money, new instructional materials, and
and trophies; in schools, rituals moght be evidenced in as·
semblles, teacher or communily meetings, and awards cer·
facilities). The second is-enco~nl'Pf.~e,.acqiu·
emonies.
silj~ ao11 practice~ lll'v~kilts a~~oow.Jedge b:ll oro113p.\;
After identifying cultural linkages I n schOols. Fire·
IJ!QJ!..a<;Jl~L.S lo. US3'
llnt;ipped-~ls1iiilmriffi{l 1hem 10stone and Wilson ask, "How can cultural linkages be influ·
at~(Qra1.Qf,@'"$0s~Al1 ITThes
act1v1fi'es can inflUSence learni ng 1n the school.
enced by the principal?" They suggest, first. that the princi·
Firestone and Wiison are careful lo add, however, that
pal can manage the flow of stories that communicate
such "crucial bureaucratic linkages" can also be strongly
cultural content. From the work o f Metz (1978), they otter an
influenced by forces besides the principal. They mention
example of a principal who fostered a widely held belief that
discipline problems at his school
ually
were
easily
us man·
distric t policies. s tate policies, court decisions, resource
by patient, skill fu l teachers . This principal sucscarcity, and ot her s taff as ou tside agents that can diminish
ageable
cessfully countered the view then current that discipline
a principal's con1ro1 in all these areas (instructional ti me,
problems were reflections of deep and perhaps unsolvable
class size and makeup, s tudent and teacher assignment, re·
source allocation, and inservice education).
problems in the country as a whole by repeating stories or
In the wake or the 1984 report by Goldschmidt, Bowers.
the skillful hand ling of discipline problems by teachers who
Riley. and Stuart on "The Extent and Nature of Educational
were able to keep order and still avoid confrontation with
students. During other periods of crisis in the school, this
Policy Bargaining," one could almost certainly add the laprincipal actually went so far as to suppress true stories of
bor contract as yet another perhaps even stronger con·
student walkouts or other incidents to minimize their disstraint on principals' decisions In these areas. Goldschmidt
and his colleagues found that in many districts, many of
ruptive effects. tn addition. Firestone and Wilson suggest
these bureaucratic linkages (schedules, class size, rethat principals can manipulate teaching schedules to facili·
source allocation. inservice training) are tightly controlled
tate or limit teacher communications. In these WWfS, princi·
by the collective bargaining agreement. Furthermore, they
pals shape and control the stories that communicate a
found that the inlluence of unions continued lo increase
school's cultural content.
steadily at least up to 1981, when their data were collect ed.
Principals also are in a position 10 c reate icons and rituals, such as awards, mottos, or academic pep assemblies.
These constraints cast some doubts on the principal's abil·
The authors even suggest that principals can become sym·
lly to take advantage of bureaucratic linkages. but they do
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bols themselves by, for instance, letting it be known that
they worked their way up from a poor backgrouna
Firestone and Wilson furlher suggest that principals,
In their hundreds of short interactions with teachers, can be
commu nicators of the values and beliefs that make up tho
common school cul ture. To fill this role well, !hey maintain,
principals need high energy levels and a conscious commit·
mon t to the task.
The authors do not overstate I he control that ihe princl
·
pal has over cultural linkages. They emphasize that !his con·
trol is inherently weak but can be exercised over and over
again m the "countless interactions" principals engage in
during the school year. As Firestone and Wilson put it, "the
task lorthe principal is to consistently employ the full range
of linkages through a multitude ol major and minor actions
10 geoerale a common purpose and ellect in the school ..
Effec tive Behaviors
Taking another approach to creating a portrait of 111e el·
lect lve secondary principal, researchers James Ru ssell,
Thomas White. and Steven Maurer have set out to depict not
effective administrators but effective behaviors of high
school principals. The behaviors they have focused on are
thOse they believe contribute to the characteristics of e!fec·
live schools.
Russell, White, and Maure• larst reviewed the literature
on organizational and school dynamics and the literature on
school ellectiveness. From the lormer they construcled a
model o l secondary school dynamics, and from the latter
they gleaned characteris ti cs of e ffective secondary
schools. They Integrated these characteri
st
ic into their
model in a way that Il lustrat
es
the general adm inistrative
processes (agenda setting, network building, and agenda
Implementing) tha1 produce them and the eHects and out·
comes (student outcomes, teacher work, and school·wlde
eflecls) that they bring about .
Relying neavily on the analyses ol Purkey and Smilh,
the authors selected from the llteratureon effective schools
oight characteristics of effective schools that could be di·
rcct ly alfec ted by principal behaviors:
1. School·w
i
de measurement and recognition of aca·
dem le success
2. An orderly and studious school environment
3. A high emphasis on curriculum articulation
pport
4. Su
for stall instructional tasks
5. High expectations and clear goals for the pertormar>ce of students
6. Collabora1lve planning with staff
7. Instructional leadership for leachers
8. Parental support for the education of stuoents
Working within the theoretical context of their model.
the authors then set out to search for specific principal be·
havlors ttlat appeared to be effective in losterlng these chal'
acteristics. They wanted to find out very specif
ically
what It
Is that principals might do to create eflectlve schools. At
the same time, they were interested in the opposite kinds of
behaviors, WM! is it that principals do that is ineffective or
even counterproductive? What weakens schools and makes
them less effective?
To uncover these benavlors, Russell, White, and
Maurer used the critical Incident technique. They gave their
lis t of characteristics of effective schools to a group o f ob·
servers (Includin g administrators. teachers, and students)
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who had a lot of experience ln schools and asked these observers to name examples of effective and ineffective be·
havlors related to each characteristic that they had actually
observed high school principals pertorm. The researchers
defined effective behaviors as those that the observers
wished all principals would perform under similar
um· clro
stances. Those behaviors that would make one doubt the
competence ol anyone who perlonned them repeatedly (or
even once in some cases) they considered ineflectivo. The
obseavers generated a list of 1,038 behaviors.

To verily all these behaviors, the researchers reciassi·
tied them by characteristic and by their effectiveness or 10·
effectiveness. To fun her ensure that the behaviors indeed
logically fit under a particular characteristic, they were
sorted once more by a panel of experts who judged once
again which characlerislics each behavior was related 10
and whether that behavior was effective or ineffective.
When the process was completed, each behavior had beon
classilied at least six and 8s many as seven separate limes.
n ·classificat
When six of the experts and researchers agreed on a behav
l or's
io by characteristic and elfectiveness, it
\YSS retained.

The Behaviors
The final result of the verification process was a hst of
335 behaviors on which observers agreed very sirongly.
What were they? Obviously it is not possible to discuss or
even list ail 335 behaviors here. Instead, some of the most
interesting will be mentioned to give an idea of the wealth of
behaviors generated .
There were lour general ways that principals were
lhought to promo1
hool-wide
e "sc
measurement and recog·
nition of academic success": (1) undertaking unique or at
least unusual efforts to recognize academic success; (2)
setting up ongoing systems to recognize academic suc·
cess; (3) encouraging the use of standardized testing; and
(4) giving personal recognition to individual students for
specific academic achievements.
One important way principals were seen to promote
!his characteristic was through efforts that are unusual or
exceed those usually expected. Such efforts
ing-Include br
ing In outstaMlng speakers for the National Honor Society,
d isplaying academic awards in lhe school
phy tro
case, or at·
tending a function of a local organizat ion held to hono r slu·
dents. Displaying academic awards in the trophy case (and
to a lesser extent all the above actions) is an excellent exam·
pie of what Firestone and Wilson would call creating or ma·
nlpulating the symbols that express the school's cultural
linkages.
The second way to promote school·wlde recognition of
academic success, setting up ongoing systems to recog·
nize success, Includes such behaviors as arranging for reg·
ular publication of academic success s tories in lhe com mu·
nity newspaper. Here again is an echo of Firestone andson
Wil
in that the principal cont
rols
the flow of "stories"
that express schoolOther
culture.
such behaviors are arranging for an annual presentation of scholarship awards at
Rotary Club meetings, or Instituting an annual insert In the
graduation program listing high achievers.
The third group of behaviorS centers on the acceptance, usage, promotion, and dissemination of standard·
ized testing data. This Includes behaviors like convincing
stall that general ability tests are important and encouraging standardized testing in each subject. This area represents an opportunity forpnncipalsto demons trate that they
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place a hfgh 1>riority on academic success and that \hey be·
behaviors the researchers considered effective. The most
numerous behaviors were those mat allowed d isruptive believe the use of test data is an Important way to promote aca·
demic success.
havior to go undisciplined, such as excusing students to go
The final cluster of behaviors, giving personal recogn1·
shopping or allowing students to write graffiti on walls.
tion to indlvfduals tor academic pertormance, includes
Only one of the permitted behaviors violated an actual rule
such activities as personally presenting award c ertiticates
or policy (swearing at a teacher), but the rest oftended the
to students at the end of oach grading period . Such behav·
s.
sensibilities of the observers, researchers, and ex pert
ior is yet another example of how principals can manipulate
There appeared to be a shared recognition among them that
it is lnellec tive for principals to permit certain behaviors
awards. which are expressions o t the school"s cul tural link·
ages, according to Firestone and Wilson.
that, although not officially designated as misbehavio1s.
There were only nine beha11iors recognized as particuseem clearly undesirable.
The behaviors summarized by enforcing d iscipl
larly ineffective in promoting the characteristic ot school·
ine
wide recognition of acaaemlc success. (It should be reweakly o r inappr
oprialely
include not expelling
uent lyfreQ
susponded students o r saying merely
S like"" ta
membered that fo r Russell . White, and Maue r "ineff
ocl ive'"
lK
Nobody
thatmeaning
means something more harmful than the usual
," when a student uses a tour·lett
er word.
connotes.) Tl'\ese behaviors are divided into two categories:
Such actions as developing a code of conduct that is
mishandling student recognition and ignoring or misusing
nothing more than a laundry list of "'dos" and "don'ts'" and
standardized tests. Among examples of the first cateoory
claim Ing a rule exists that does not, indicate 1a11ure to esare displ aying uncertainty during an award ceremony about
ing
to establish betablish a clearcodo of conduct. Neglect
how an award was achieved or retu sing to recognize out·oral havi
norm s in the mlnds of s tude
n ts and start appears to
standing academic performance because of a belief
lhat
be Ineffective.
The linat type of behavior ineffective ror promoting
high achievers are "no bettor than anyone else." Example of
the second category are ignoring standardizeo test results
school order is ttie unwitfingness of principals to enforce
because ot a belief that they ·don't predict," or even having
discipline. Behaviors that were identitied here include walk·
ing oul unruly assemblies or di sregarding rowdy s tudents
no testing program at all. The Ineffec tive behaviors arc vlrl u·
ally the opposite of those behaviors listed as effective in
in a 1unc
11 . It
appears ineffective for principals to avoid
room
confrontin g misbehavior.
two of lhe other categories ldentlli
ed under lhis characterThese examples from the researchers' extensive list of
istic.
behaviors merely suggest the myriad of behaviors observers tinf<ed to the characteris tics of an effective high school.
Promoting Order
the authors consider this a pilot study, they did not
The second characteristic of an effective school in IllepromotBecause
ing
maKe an attemp t to correlate each behavior wit h the
researchers· lis t, ""
an o rder
ly and stuCfious
achievement levels ol the high schools in which they oc·
school environment," is surely one o f the most importanl to
curred. One hopes that they will choose to carry the study
fostering high student achievement. Of the four general
one step further by pursuing this line of inquiry. Until then.
groups or behaviors seen as promoting this character1sllc,
however. this list of behaviors is an important contribution
the largest contained those associated with th e principal
to school effec tiveness research. It ollers. for the first time
becoming personally involved in student discipline. These
perhaps, a sugg
estion of the many specific and concrete
behavio rs included such actions as personally presonting
behaviors that are perfo rmed by that elusive being, the ef·
rules al an orientation convocation, personall
y
confronting
lectlve high school principal.
students who are "goofing off" Ina study halt, and being Ire·
quently visible in all parts of the high school campus.
Teaching Principals Effective Behaviors
Other behaviors believed to promote an orde
rly school
environment are those that establish o r enforce a clear code
Researcher Kathleen Fitzpatrick Is now introducing et·
of conduc t. These would Include using a microcompu ter to
fective adm inis trato r behaviors as part of a training project
tabulate and report attendance to r each crass period or creshe is undertaking In high schools In six suburban Chicago·
ating a lew comprehensive, easily understood rules.
aroa districts. One of the major thrusts of Fitzpatrick's pro1·
Several more behaviors deal with the support of diSCi·
ect Is training 1eachers in mastery teaming techniques. In a
plinary policies or actions. Making suspensions •stick" or
related session she teaches high school principals and
providing a suspension room are ways I hat principals can
th
other buil(ling administrators ways they can 11elpeir
provide disciplinary
k·up.
bac
teachers implemen t the new techniques through adminis·
is not enough, however, to establish. enforce. and
tratlve support funollons drawn from the literature on effec·
support a discipline system. Important beha11iorswere iden·
tive schools.
titled that had to do with organizing staft and resources to
In particular, Fitzpatrick highlights these characterisirnpiement the discipline policy. These behaviors incruoe
tics of effective schools:
rshlp,instructional
particu1eacfe
calling in police when necessary, designating
larly coun selors
the component of evalua
tive leedback(Russe
ll and colfor problem students, and assigning stalf to problem areas.
leagues' charac teri s tic 7), and cooperative work and
The sixteen inelle
ctlve behaviors the researchers Iden·
planning by teachers (Russell and colleagues' charac terls·
hes 4 and 6) Fitzpatrick makes the participating principals
tified could be roughly divided into lour general groups: (1)
permitting beha11ior lhat creates a disorderly environment
aware of structures that can be set up in the school to P<O·
and disrupts classroom time, (2) entorclng discipline In a
mote collegialk, teamwor such as providing opportvn ities
weak or inappropriate manner, (3) failing to establish or en·
for teachers to meet during the day and allowing suf ficient
force a clear code of attendance and absence policies, and
time for planni ng courses . Sha also emphasizes the impor·
(4) being unwilling to entorce discipli ne.
tance of givi ng sincere feed back to teachers and how to do
Those principal behaviors deemed Ineffective apthis. Not just a lecture. Fitzpatrick's session includes role
peared to be not only d1flerent from but directly apposite to
playing of the behaviors involved and a lot of time for discus·
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sion. Response to Fitzpatrick's program from administra·
tors has been enthusiastic. Many have requested a contlnu·
ation of the training sessions through the summer. and two
districts have highlighted the program in presentalions to
their school bOards.
Conclusion
These pages are an a1tempt toouiline the portrait of an
effective secondary principal. We l>egan with higl1llghts
from a research review on the topic l>y Martinko, Yuki, anti
Marshall, bu t l>ecause previous research was found to offer
little In the way of a likeness, we began with a canvas that
was virtually empty.
We than examined two di f ferent ways of look ing at tl1e
high school prlncipatship. By examining cultural and bu·
reaucratlc linkages in the school , Firestone and Wilson
built an in trigu ing and persuasive case fo r the notion t11at
effective administrators might be those who try to influence
such flnkages, particularly the cuttural ones. In contrast.
Russell, White. and Mauer created a model of secondary
school functioning and then used observations of experts
to create a long list of specific and concrete principal behav·
tors that observers linked to school elfectiveness. Finally.
we touched on 3 CEPM·sponsored program in which train·
ers attempted to familiarize principals with some of the Im·
poflanl h;nctlons of effective secondary administrators.
The result is not so much a completed portrait but a Se·
ries of wofking sketches for a portrait of an effective high
school principal. The antithesis of a still life or the usual
s tatic portrait , each sketc
l1 in this series ls lively, full o f mo·
lion, film·like in its depiction of action. II is not what high
school principals are but what they do !hat is of interest
here and ltlat will continue to be of interest. For what high
school principals do now and in the near tuture will be a
powerful influence over whether we have a nation of effec·
tive or ineffective secondary schools.

:
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Summing Up
by Alfred P. Wilson and David R. Byrne

This edition of Educational Considerations focuses on the principal·
ship. Concern about the principal ship is not new. In the early 1900s, educa·
tors were writing that t he principal needed to be a highly skilled individual
with the ability to make sound, often meritorious, decisions. At times with
success and other times inadequately, educational associations and uni·
versities have attempted to prepare principals for such judgments. From
t he firs t decade of this cen tury to the present, more than 350 universities
and colleges have developed training programs in educational leadership.
in more recent years, educational associations have entered the in-service
train ing fie ld with puissant vi gor.
The direction of training efforts for prospective principals, assistant
principals and principals has begun to change. The introspective pressure
is building with crescendo after crescendo being sounded . Writers of not·
able reputation have entered the probe. They have sounded alarms for edu·
cational changes ranging from tuneups to overhauls. The critics of influence most often have called for closer collaboration between practicing
administrators and university faculty. Thi s volume of Educational Consid·
erations is, in part, a statement of implied agreement with such a position.
Each writer is either an outstanding practitioner or skilled professor. The
journal is a collaborative work showing cooperation, respect, value for
each professional's contribution.
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BOOK REVIEWS
Schools of the Future: How American Business and Educa·
tion Can Cooperate to Save Our Schools, by Marvin Cetron
with Barbara Soriano and Margaret E. Gayle. McGraw·Hill,
1985. $12.95.
At a time when organizations, commissions, founda·
lions and specially appointed task forces are carefully
· scru
tinizing the s tate of America's public school systems, Dr.
Marvin Cetron, with the assistance of Barbara Soriana ana
Margaret E. Gayle, Is casting a critical eye toward the future.
Schools of th e Future: How American Business and Educa·
lion Can Cooperate to Save Our Schools is the result of a
study sponsored by the American Association of School
Administrators and conducted by Forecasting. lnterna·
tlonal, Ltd., of which Cetron is president.
In his futuristic overview of education In the 21st cen·
tury, Cetron envisions a high·tech instructional regime in
which computers and cable television in the classroom will
play a major role. Ideally, computer sottware would be writ·
ten by teachers in an effort to support and expand the pre·
scribed currlcufum and would be individualized to meet the
educational needs of students at various stages of teaming.
The authors assert these disks would be easier and less ex·
pensive to update than traditional textbooks and would en·
able students to learn at home as well as in lhe school envl ·
ronment.
Also anticipated is an active and cohesive partnership
betweens schools and business in which the latter wou Id
advise schOol s concerning the ever·changing career market
of the technological industry. As lhe result of this newly
formed alliance, schools of the future would provide career
training for students commencing as early as eighth grade.
Part of this training would likely take place within a buSI·
ness and would afford the student the opportunity to utilize
skills currently being taught In the classroom. Petlormance
would be observed and analyzed by an on·locatlon trameror
by means of telecommunlcatlons equipment installed on
the workplace. To furl her Incorporate lob training skills into
the classroom, it is proposed that industry and business
not only supply personnel to teach in the public schools on
a fu ll-time or part·time basis, but that they support educa·
hon with equipment and funds.
Career training would not exclude the post-school·
aged citizenry; training and retraining programs wou ld be
conducted In the school dur1ng evening and nighttime
hours in an effort lo keep workers abreast of the ever·
changing technological industry.
Catron further proposes to incorporate a community
service facet Into the burgeoning responsibilities of the
school sys tem by introducing video libraries, counseling
centers and/or recreational centers to aid those families
facing stress situations.
The authors ol this book, like a multitude of other edu·
cational theorists, are concerned with " fixing .. the Ameri·
can put>lic school system. White their goal-a return to edu·
catlonal excellence in which the United States again
assumes the role of technological leader-ls sound, their
proposed computer-based panacea may lwelt fal short of Its
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projected mark. What education needs is not anotherexper·
imental program devised to save our schools, but a careful,
although thorough, weeding out ol existing programs. It is
the belief of this reviewer that our public school systems
would serve our students best t>y teaching them lo think.
reason, analyze and evaluate and leave the computer sci·
ences and job training skills to colleges, universities and
vocational training institutions.
-by Susan Day Harmison

The Great School Debate: Which Way for American Educa·
tion? Edited by Beatrice and Ronald Gross. Simon and
Schuster, Inc., 1985 HardbackS 17.95, Paper$9.95
American education is under the microscope and the
entire nation is peering down the lens . Questions concern·
ing every facet of education are being asked by educators,
administrators, parents. concerned citizens, business lead·
ers, government officials at local. s tate and federal tevels
and, yes, even students themselves.
How is American education laring under such close
observation? According to the plethora of studies con·
ducted in recent years. not well .
The Great School Debate was ushered in witti the Na·
tional Commission on Excellence In Education report of
April1983, A Nation at Risk. Spearheaded by Secretary o l
Education T. H. Bell, the report highlighted an overwhelm·
Ing state of mediocrity which was crippling this nation's
schools. Amid an outcry lor Immediate educalional reform.
commissions, task forces and concerned agencies from
every conceivable sector began their own indepth analyses
of American education In an effort to pinpoint when and
how education began its course of non·success, who or
what was responsible for the decline of excellence and
what action shou Id be take to remedy the efficacy.
The Great School Debate: Which Way for American Ed·
ucation is a compilation of 64 of the nearly 400 reports on
education written since April 1983 Edited t>y Beatrice and
Ronald Gross, this anthology serves as an expansive study
of current educational theory, debate and recommendation.
The reports are divided Into nine categories, the first
beginning appropriately with A Nation at Risk. Following is
a summary of eight other nationally sponsored reports
which incl ude Ernest l. Boyer's High School: A Report on
Secondary Education in America, a Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement ol Teaching-sponsored study and
A Place Called School: Prospects for the Future, by John
I. Goodland.
Subsequent sotecHons offer provocative observa·
tions and proposals conc()rning virtually every segment of
acaqemia as wel I as national responses to the Great Debate
and governmental coricerns regarding funding.
Although no anthology can adequately detail and summarize all that has been written In lhe last three years concerning the state of public education. Beatrice and Ronald
Gross have presented a collection ol perhaps the most per·
suasive, controversial and authoritative reports. Their text
Is an excellent source of relerence for anyone interested in
the current status of American education.
-by Susan Day Harmison
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